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In L’Attitudes
The String Orchestra of New York City comes 
south for performances in Islamorada, Marathon
and Key West. Story, 4B

Murder indictments
A grand jury indicts two men on murder
counts in separate slayings in Key West.
Story, 5B

Key

4B Saturday, March 17, 2012*

“SONYC is a rarity

among instrumental ensem-

bles of its size, its members

possess the vision and talent

to communicate with great

authority the full breadth

and emotional power of the

string repertoire.” 

— Robert Spano - Music

Director, Atlanta Symphony

(formerly Music

Director of the Brooklyn

Philharmonic)

No conductor, no bow

ties, just strings.

Now in its 12th season,

the String Orchestra of New

York City has established

itself as one of NYC's lead-

ing young ensembles.

They regularly perform at

New York's Merkin Concert

Hall and Weill Recital Hall

at Carnegie Hall. 

And they're coming to the

Keys for a three-concert

series March 18-20.

At 4 p.m. Sunday, they'll

perform at St. Paul's Church

in Key West; then Monday,

March 19, they play at San

Pablo Catholic Church in

Marathon, and finish their

Keys run on Tuesday, March

20, at Island Community

Church in Islamorada.

The Key West program is

sponsored by Impromptu

Classical Concerts of Key

West; the Marathon and

Islamorada appearances will

be the closing offerings this

season from the Florida

Keys Concert Association.

Tickets for Sunday's con-

cert cost $20; the Monday

concert costs $30 and $25

for Tuesday's concert in

Islamorada.  San Pablo

Catholic Church is located at

550 122nd St., oceanside,

off the Overseas Highway at

mile marker 53.5, Marathon.

The Islamorada concert will

be at the Island Community

Church, mile marker 83.5 in

Islamorada. St. Paul's

Episcopal Church is located

at 401 Duval St., Key West.

Monday and Tuesday con-

certs begin at 7:30 p.m.

A conductorless chamber

ensemble, SONYC member

rehearse in a collaborative

effort "that allows each

musician to have an impact

h artistic process. The

y of a

MUSIC

A comedy/mystery

explores loneliness

The Red Barn

Theatre’s production of

“Match,” a comedy writ-

ten by Stephen Belber,

opens Tuesday, March 20.

Tom Luna plays

“Tobi,” the eccentric

dance instructor, choreog-

rapher and teacher.

The role was made

famous by Frank

Langella’s 2004 New York

run, which brought wide

acclaim for Langella, who

played with such intensity

the New York Times

reviewer wrote the actor

“fills the space with the

social energy of Le Cirque

2000 during a weekday

lunch hour.”

There’s the scarf knit-

ting, toenail cutting,

repeated trips to the

kitchen to set out bowls of

snack food, a manic ener-

gy that drives this charac-

ter study.

Brandon Beach and

Amber McDonald Good

play Mike and Lisa Davis,

a married couple from

Seattle who come to New

York to interview Tobi,

purportedly for a book on

the history of classical

dance choreography in

America.

Only, Tobi has spent

‘Match” comes

to The Red 

Barn Theatre

L’Attitudes Staff

THEATER

Poster for Red Barn

Theatre’s production of

‘Match.’

L’Attitudes Staff

GET RESULTS
with  the Keynoter’s

classified section. 

743-5551

� See ‘Match’, 6B Orchestra brings history

of innovation to the KeysString Orchestra of New York City is noted for conductorless performances, including concerts in Carnegie Hall.

Ferro trial closing Monday
After a weeklong trial,

attorneys for the defense and
prosecution in the second-
degree murder trial of
Nicholas Ferro, 26, rested
their cases Friday afternoon
in Key West.

Chief Monroe County
Circuit Court Judge David
Audlin allotted 90 minutes to

each side for
c l o s i n g
arguments
beginning at
9 a.m. Mon-
day at the
F r e e m a n
J u s t i c e
Center.

Ferro, of
Hollywood in Broward
County, stands accused of
stabbing to death Key West

native Marquese Butler around
4 a.m. Oct. 31, 2009, during
the annual Fantasy Fest.

Ferro took the stand on
Thursday and again on
Friday, saying that to some
degree, he feels victimized by
the entire proceeding but that
he harbored no malice, anger,

hatred or evil intent (key
words in meeting the defined
threshold of second-degree
murder) toward Butler.

Ferro reiterated his story
that his friend Jorge Averoff
was being attacked by a large
group just off Duval Street
near Caroline and Simonton

streets when he entered the
fray to help his friend.

Defense attorney Ed
O’Donnell Sr. of Miami start-
ed his questioning of Ferro
Thursday by asking: “Did you
murder Marquese Butler?”

“Absolutely not,” Ferro
replied. “Did you stab him,”
O’Donnell asked? “Yes,”
Ferro calmly said.

Ferro said his entrance
into the fight was a “split-sec-

ond decision,” a phrase that
prosecutor Breezye Telfair
would later use when cross-
examining the defendant.

Ferro testified that Butler,
identified by his yellow shirt,
hit the back of Ferro’s head,
taking him down to one knee.

“He was much bigger than
me,” Ferro said. “I’m still on
one knee. He’s coming right

Defense asks for summary dismissal
in murder case; judge denies request

By SEAN KINNEY
skinney@keynoter.com

IN THE COURTS

FERRO

KEYS FILLED WITH CRASHES ALL WEEK

Photo by DAVID GOODHUE

A tow truck pulls a van out of a canal off Tavernier Creek early Thursday afternoon after the driver plowed it into the
water.The Key Largo man died. All week, emergency workers have been busy responding to crashes throughout the
Keys, including a head-on in the Lower Keys on Friday. Story, 2A

MUSIC MACHINE

Reyson Torna, a first-grader at Stanley Switlik Elementary
School in Marathon, enjoys the bells on the school’s new
outdoor music center, which also has chimes and drums.
The equipment was installed last week thanks to 
donations from Hairmasters, Keys Fisheries and the
Marathon Runners Club.

Council says no to beach vending

There will be no beach
umbrellas or other gear for
rent at Sombrero and Coco
Plum beaches in Marathon, at
least for the foreseeable future.

The City Council on

Tuesday voted 3-2 not to
consider a pitch by local real
estate agent Josh Mothner on
behalf of businessman Asad
Kahn to open a rental con-
cession at Sombrero. Vice
Mayor Dick Ramsay and
Councilman Mike Cinque
dissented.

Cinque said any money
generated — Mothner pro-
posed $18,000 per year
while the city suggested
$25,000 to start — would
benefit the city. “I don’t

think it commercializes the
beach,” he said.

Mayor Pete Worthington
and council members Ginger
Snead and Rich Keating dis-
agreed, as did three public
speakers who argued against
the idea.

“I spend my day working
with people and since this
became a topic, every day I
have someone in my clinic
who says, ‘You wouldn’t do
that, would you?’ I don’t
know that it’s a win-win for

the city,” Snead said.
“I’ve had the exact same

response; people have told
me not to change anything.
What can’t be measured is
who might not come here
because this beach is not
what they’re looking for,”
Keating said.

Resident Jody Gyokeres
pleaded with the council to
maintain “the unspoiled
beauty and solitude of

Concession
idea rejected
with 3-2 vote
By RYAN McCARTHY
rmccarthy@keynoter.com

MARATHON

Suspended FDLE agent set for trial

Negotiations over a plea
deal for a suspended Keys
state law enforcement agent
charged with homestead-
exemption fraud have fallen

through, and now he’s set for
trial on April 23 in Key
West.

Following the breakdown
in talks, Vince Weiner, 47,
demanded a speedy trial and
on Thursday, Monroe
County Circuit Court Judge
Mark Jones set the trial for
the Freeman Justice Center.

The Florida Department
of Law Enforcement arrest-
ed the Key West-based

Weiner, an FDLE agent, last
Aug. 17. He’s charged with
felony grand theft and mis-
demeanor homestead-
exemption fraud.

Florida homeowners are
allowed one homestead
exemption, which allows for
a property-tax break on their
permanent residence. It can
be claimed only when the
owners live in the house.

Prosecutors say Weiner

bought a Big Pine Key house
in 2005, then got assigned to
Fort Myers in 2006. While
living in Fort Myers, Weiner
rented his Keys house out
but claimed the homestead
exemption, they say.

The FDLE says Weiner
claimed the Big Pine exemp-
tion for the tax years 2007 to
2010. As a result, the FDLE

No plea deal
on the fraud,
theft charges

IN THE COURTS

5 years later,
murder count
is lodged

On a hot July night in 2007,
Key Largo firefighter Chris
Fleming was checking on his
boat at the Gilbert’s Resort
marina when he noticed a foul
stench in the air.

Prevailing winds that time
of year usually come out of
the southeast, but that night,
at about 9 p.m., the wind
shifted and was coming from
the north, the direction of the
boat belonging to Fleming’s
marina neighbor, Edward
Bozarth. Fleming, 54, has
been on the Key Largo fire
department for 27 years -
long enough to know what
death smells like. 

The veteran first responder
had permission from Bozarth
to check on his vessel when he
wasn’t there, and vice versa.
When he went to Bozarth’s
slip and opened the hatch, the
smell got worse, and Fleming
called the Monroe County
Sheriff’s Office. A deputy

arrived and the two men
searched the boat. 

It was cool inside the cabin
of the Screw U 2. The boat’s
air conditioners were set to 60
degrees, their lowest setting.

Fleming first noticed a
kitty-litter pan and thought the
smell was a dead cat. But after
finding no cat, Fleming and
the deputy lifted the engine
hatch cover below the vessel’s
two beds and made a grisly
discovery - Edward Bozarth’s
badly decomposing body,
stuffed in a canvass sack being
feasted upon by maggots.

Three days later, on July
3, the county medical exam-
iner concluded the cause of
death was blunt force trauma
to the head.

Bozarth, 62, had been mur-
dered. Investigators estimate
he was killed about a week
before he was found. This
week, almost five years since
the homicide, detectives arrest-
ed Denise Bozarth, his 39-
year-old wife. She was taken
into custody in Walton County
and is being transported to the
Keys to face a first-degree
murder charge. Sheriff’s
Office spokeswoman Deputy

Wife accused
in homicide
of husband
By DAVID GOODHUE
dgoodhue@keysreporter.com

CRIME FRONT

Keynoter Staff

● See Weiner, 3A

● See Sombrero, 2A

● See Bozarth, 3A

● See Ferro, 2A

New fishing
lodge?
A Broward County 
developer wants to 
build a 60-room fishing
lodge in Islamorada, but
has lots of hurdles to 
jump. Story, 7A

New coach,
same name

Key West High School still
has a football coach named
Hughes, only now it’s John,

not Jerry. Story, 1B
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PREDICTED TEMPERATURES

DAY HIGH LOW
SAT. 83 72
SUN. 83 72
MON. 83 72
TUES. 83 72

Forecast: Expect mostly
sunny to partly cloudy
skies.

Visit KeysNet.com/weather
for radar and extended forecast.

The Monroe County
Health Department tests
Keys beaches twice weekly
for the presence of enteric
bacteria. There currently
are no beaches with health
advisories against swim-
ming.
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DOT hosts meeting
to discuss roadwork

The Florida Department
of Transportation will host a
public meeting Tuesday to
answer questions from
Lower Keys residents about
roadwork planned between
Shark Key and the
Saddlebunch Keys.

The $2.12 million project
will cover from mile markers
11.3 to 14.6, and 15.2 to 15.9.

The proposed work
includes repaving and
restriping the road.

The informal session is
Tuesday 4 to 6 p.m. at the
Harvey Government Center
on Truman Avenue in Key
West.

WKYZ Florida Keys
PirateRadioKeyWest.com 

96.7 FM
101.7 FM

Keys News
on the half-hour

Daily  (M-F)

Mornings
7:30 ● 8:30 ● 9:30

Afternoons
4:30 ● 5:30
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Boat • Life • Health • Long-term Disability 

Umbrella - You name it, We got it!

If you don’t know insurance,
come get to know us!

Key Largo 451-4788 |  Key West 294-4788 |  Big Pine 872-4788
102481 Overseas Hwy., Key Largo, FL 33037

WWW.TMIGFLA.COM

ATTENTION MEDICAID RECIPIENTS
NOW PAYING FOR PARTIALS & COMPLETE DENTURES!

Some restrictions apply. Advertising prices indicated are for basic dental 
work. Treatment may vary by individual patient.

1 Hour

ZOOM!

$295

COMPREHENSIVE EXAM 00150$99
00274Bitewing X-Ray 01110 Cleaning & Teeth Whitening System

Happy Leap Year!
All insurances, discount plans,

adult & children Medicaid NOW ACCEPTED!

Ultimate Dental Care, Inc.

Kitty Whalton,
REALTOR®

(305) 289-6510

My listing in Coco Plum Beach Villas JUST SOLD!
Whether you are looking to BUY your dream home or
SELL your current home, I can help. Call me today!

135 Coco Plum Dr. #1D
Coco Plum

11050 Overseas Hwy.,
Marathon, FL 33050

Open 7 Days A Week

back at me. I went to my
pocket and grabbed my knife
and thrust it at the person
coming toward me.”

After the stabbing, Ferro
testified, he threw the knife
and took off toward Duval
when — although versions
testified to have varied — he
came to the attention of
police who ultimately sub-
dued him with a Taser.

In the immediate after-
math of the stabbing, Ferro
told police he wasn’t
involved in the fight.

Telfair, an assistant state
attorney in Miami-Dade
County, asked Ferro about
his “split-second decisions”
to jump in and help Averoff;
reach for his knife and stab
Butler; throw the knife; then
lie to police.

“You made some heroic

decisions,” Telfair said.
“Now, hours after being in
custody, you make the deci-
sion to lie? Why would you
tell the detective hours after
you stabbed Marquese
Butler because he hit you in
the back of the head that you
didn’t get in a fight?”

“At that point,” Ferro
said, “I had been sitting in
the police station for hours. I
was scared. I wanted to get
out of there. I thought that
would get me out of there.”

Then Telfair asked Ferro
if he feels like a victim.

“In a way, I do,” he said.
“I was arrested and charged
with murder.”

O’Donnell asked Audlin
for a summary dismissal of
the case because, he said, the
state failed to prove the tenets
of second-degree murder.

“There is not a scintilla of
evidence that shows in any
way, shape or form that the
necessary elements of second-
degree murder are present.
[Ferro is] the only person on
the face of the planet that can
testify to [what happened]. He
has and it’s un-rebutted.”

Audlin said no.
Earlier in the week, Audlin

excused a juror after she com-
plained of being made to feel
uncomfortable in the jury box
by one of the onlookers in the
crowd of more than 50.

Telfair and Miesha
Darrough, another assistant
state attorney in Miami-
Dade, were assigned to pros-
ecute the case by then-Gov.
Charlie Crist due to personal
relationships between
Butler’s family and staff of
the Monroe County State
Attorney’s Office.

Ferro says he
feels victimized
From Ferro, 1A

Sombrero Beach as it is.”
“This is not Coney

Island or even Key West,”
she said, wondering where
the city would draw the line
after renting beach gear.

“What comes after that
— food, kites, parasailing?
It smells [to] me to be an
opportunity for lawsuits for
those you deny,” she said.

Coco Plum resident
Lynda Berrigan echoed

those sentiments.
“When you walk on

Coco Plum Beach, the feel-
ing is so peaceful. It’s differ-
ent from anything you expe-
rience anywhere else in the
Keys,” she said. “What an
intrusion that would be on
the natural beauty at Coco
Plum Beach.”

City staff, at the coun-
cil’s direction, had compiled
a list of 25 possible provi-
sions for a lease. The coun-
cil never discussed them but
among them were:

● A one-year lease with
two one-year options and a

minimum bid of $25,000 in
year one, $27,500 in year two
and $30,000 in year three.

● Insurance must be pro-
vided as mandated by the
city.

● The space for the rental
business could not exceed
144 square feet and would
be chosen by the city.

● Hours would not to
exceed 9 a.m. until 6 p.m.,
including daily setup,
cleanup and storage.

No music, noise or pub-
lic announcements, and no
cooking, prepared foods or
beverages for sale.

No concessions allowed
From Sombrero, 1A
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BAKER
Will Henry Baker, Jr. (Billy),

80, died in his home
surrounded by hisM.A.R.C.
House family on Sunday,
March 11, 2012. Billy had lived
in the Keys all of his life. After
the passing of his father,Will
Baker Sr. and his brother
George Baker, Billymoved
from theUpper Keys and
began living in theMARC
WindsorGroupHome. Being a
trueConch, Billy hadmany
friends and relatives in the
Keys. Billy left behindmany
friends atMARCand in the
community, which remember
him fondly for his kind heart,
wonderful spirit and love of
opera. An informal service and
celebration of his life will be
held on Friday,March 23rd at
9:00AMat StMary’s Basilica
Catholic Church in KeyWest.
Refreshments will follow the
celebration at theRainbow
Café, 1401Seminary Street In
lieu of flowers, the family
requests that donations be
made toM.A.R.C. Inc. Box 428
KeyWest, Fl. 33041.
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COOKSON
WilliamE. ‘‘Pete’’Cookson.
Born 6/16/1928, passed away
March 11, 2012 of
complications frompneumonia
and dementia.
Hewas born in Canonsburg,

PA toCharles andElla
(O’Herron) Cookson;
preceeded in death by brothers
Charles, John andRobert
Cookson, and sisters Dorothy
Cookson andMaryHellen
(Cookson) Hollinger.
He is survived by his lovingwife
of 54 years, Dorothy; son
Michael ofMarathon, Fl.;
daughterMichelle of Tampa,
Fl; andmany nieces and
nephews.
Petewas a coach, teacher

and administrator during his 28
years withMiami-Dade
Schools. An avid fishermen,
diver and boater, he spent his
retirement years traveling,
relaxing ad enjoying life in the
Florida Keys.
His generous smile and

loving heart will bemissed by
his family andmany friends.
In lieu of flowers, the family

requests donations bemade to
Hospice of the Florida Keys.
‘‘My soul is full of longing For

the secret of the seaAnd the
heart of the great oceanSends
a thrilling pulse throughme’’-
Longfellow.

THOMPSON
FrankAlton Thompson,

age 52.Murfreesboro, Tn,
formerly aBigBineKey
resident.Passed away on
03-06-2012 fromCardiac
failure. Born 04-23-1959 in Key
West, Fl. Parents wereClyde
Alton Thompson andMarcella
ElizabethHinde-Thompson.
Hewas a bachelor who
graduated high school in
Marathon. FLClass of 1977,
and lived his life a trueConch,
alwayswilling to help a friend
and aid a companion. Survived
by one brother Hersel E.
Thompson, toomany nephews
and nieces tomention.
Predeceased by siblings:
Clyde Allen, Thomas Leroy,
Walter Harry, and parents. No
Service is planned, at his
request. ‘‘W.O.W.Game on’’

Keynoter photo by LARRY KAHN

Sombrero Beach in Marathon is packed Friday with the usual snowbirds as well as
Spring Breakers. Tuesday, the City Council said it should remain commerce-free.

Crashes tying up
highway all week

With the islands filled to
the brim with snowbirds and
Spring Breakers, it’s been a
dangerous week on U.S. 1 in
the Florida Keys with
numerous crashes, including
fatalities.

The latest crash happened
Friday at noon at mile mark-
er 23, when two autos, a car
and minivan, collided head-
on. A firefighter on the scene
said the car, going north,
swerved into the southbound
lane, striking the minivan.

The minivan had seven
people in it, the car had two.
Two people were airlifted to
Miami trauma centers, a 14-
year-old and an older man.
The Florida Highway Patrol
was reporting a “possible
fatality” but the firefighter
said no one died at the scene.
No other details were avail-
able at press time.

The crash closed U.S. 1
in both directions, leaving
traffic backed up for miles
both northbound and south-
bound. The road opened
back up a little after 2 p.m.

Late Thursday morning, a
van drove off into the water
around mile marker 90.5,
killing one occupant. It was
the 10th traffic fatality of the
year in the Keys, and the

third in a week. The FHP
identified the dead man as
Manuel Lopez-Mercedes,
68, of Key Largo.

Troopers said that around
10:20 a.m., he drove to the
end of Old County Road 905
to a private parking area,
backed up, then accelerated
forward, striking rocks
before heading into the
water. He was driving a
1996 Ford van. Witness
pulled Lopez-Mercedes
from the water.

A day before, a man was
killed after he walked into
the path of an oncoming car
on U.S. 1 in Key Largo.
According to the Florida
Highway Patrol, the man,
whom troopers described
only as an “unknown white
male,” walked in front of a
2003 Honda driving south
on U.S. 1 at mile marker 99
around 7 a.m. The driver of
the car, 32-year-old Dawn
Trentine, stopped after she
hit the man. He died on the
road, according to the FHP. 

On March 11, Anthony
Cash, 44, was driving a 2008
Hino truck south at mile
marker 10 about 7:50 a.m.
He was behind a 2006
Toyota Tacoma driven by
Timothy Dion, 48, of
Sugarloaf Key.

The Highway Patrol says
Cash struck the back of
Dion’s SUV and overturned
before hitting a utility pole,
and died at the scene. Traffic
was slowed for about four
hours.

Keys record
10th fatality
of the year

ON U.S. 1

Keynoter Staff



Becky Herrin said Denise
Bozarth told Monroe County
detectives Thursday morning
that she killed her husband. 

Monroe County State
Attorney Dennis Ward said he
will convene a grand jury in
the case. Assistant State
Attorney Terri Hunnewell said
the grand jury deliberation
will likely take about a day.

If Denise Bozarth is con-
victed, she would serve a
mandatory life sentence.
Hunnewell said her office
likely won’t seek the death
penalty against Bozarth.

The Bozarths were mar-
ried for about nine years and
had two young children.
They lived together aboard
the Screw U 2. But friends
and neighbors told investiga-
tors that the couple had a
volatile relationship, and that
Denise Bozarth was having
an affair with another man -
David Campbell, whose boat
was also docked at the mari-
na that summer.

About a month before
Edward Bozarth’s body was
found, Denise said she want-

ed to end the marriage,
according to the arrest affi-
davit written by Detective
Jason Madnick.

Denise’s parents came to
the Keys and took the chil-
dren to their home in
Defuniak Springs on June
16, 2007. Denise left her hus-
band and reunited with the
children at her parent’s house
on June 23. She told investi-
gators that was the last day
she saw her husband. 

Madnick said he and
Florida Department of Law
Enforcement investigators
interviewed Denise Bozarth
several times over the years
since that day, and she made
numerous inconsistent state-
ments to them about what
happened.

Madnick said in his report
that Denise Bozarth also
failed a polygraph examina-
tion she agreed to take.
County and FDLE detectives

also interviewed the couple’s
friend, Bonnie Colon, who
stayed on the Screw U 2 for a
time during the 2007 summer.
Colon told investigators that
Denise repeatedly talked
about specific ways she could
kill her husband. Colon said
Denise even described how
she could kill him, wrap him
up in plastic and stuff him
into the vessel’s bilge. She
also said that on June 23,
Denise told her to stay away
from the Screw U 2.

Denise was also excited
about an inheritance of more
than $650,000 that Edward
Bozarth recently received
from his deceased mother,
Colon told investigators.

Campbell, Denise’s alleged
lover, told investigators that
the two were involved in an
affair, and that Denise offered
to pay him $10,000 to kill
Edward Bozarth. Campbell
said he refused.

Cops: Her story changed
From Bozarth, 1A
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HEALTH TOPICS
from Mariners Hospital

91500 Overseas Highway � Tavernier
BaptistHealth.net

Regain your focus at a free

seminar by ophthalmologist

Zachary Segal, M.D. As with

other parts of the body, the

eyes undergo changes as they

age. Cataracts, one of the top

three aging eye issues, are a

normal part of the aging

process. Dr. Segal will discuss

new technologies available

with cataract surgery, including

lens options. He also will cover the impact of 

diabetes on eye health. 

The program is free, but reservations are required. 

To reserve your space, call 434-3400.

The Aging Eye
Tuesday, March 20 � 6-7:30 p.m. 
Mariners Hospital 
Main Conference Room

Zachary Segal, M.D.

Middle Keys Series
General seating $25.00pp

Preferred seating $40.00pp
San Pablo Church

550 122nd St., Ocean, Marathon
Contact: 743-4687 or 289-1110

Upper Keys Series
General seating $25.00pp

Island Community Church
MM 83.25, Islamorada

Contact: 451-0665 or 240-0061

•A conductor-less ensemble who regularly perform at 
New York’s Carnegie Hall & Merkin Concert Hall

• The flexibility & intimacy of a string quartet with the
power & scope of an orchestra

• Programs includes works of Bach, Sibelius & Tchaikovsky

• LAST CONCERT OF THE SERIES •

MARATHON
Monday, March 19, 2012

ISLAMORADA
Tuesday, March 20, 2012

Presents

SONYC

Doors open 7:00 PM ● Start time 7:30 PM
Tickets available at the door the night of the concert between 6:30 & 7:30 PM

More information: www.floridakeysconcerts.com

TICKETS CAN BE PURCHASED AT THESE LOCATIONS:
CENTENNIAL BANK, FOOD FOR THOUGHT, ARTAMORADA

says, Weiner received at
least $5,918 in tax exemp-
tions to which he was not
entitled.

Weiner had hoped he

could cop a plea that would
allow him to retain his state
police certification. But
prosecutors wouldn’t go for
a misdemeanor plea.

Weiner was assigned
back to the Keys from Fort

Myers in May 2010. He has
worked in Fort Myers or
Key West since becoming
an FDLE agent in 1993. He
previously was a Florida
Highway Patrol trooper.

Talks fail, trial set
From Weiner, 1A

Photo courtesy SHERIFF’S OFFICE

Denise Bozarth is led away on Thursday in Walton County. She’ll be extradited to the
Keys to answer a first-degree murder charge in the death of her husband.

Florida Keys Ocean FestivalFlorida Keys Ocean Festival
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*Subject to credit approval. Limited time offer expires 4/30/12. One per person. New loans only.
**New checking account members only. Limited time offer expires 4/30/12. One per person. Direct Deposit of your paycheck 
required. Restrictions may apply. Federally insured by the NCUA.

DON’T MISS 2 GREAT REASONS TO
JOIN KEYS FEDERAL CREDIT UNION TODAY!

Call 305-294-6622
Toll Free: 800-805-7535

Visit one of our 3 convenient branches
in Key West at Key Plaza and Southard St. and in Marathon Shores.

Click www.KeysFCU.org

32 nonprofit groups
to split $183,000

Thirty-two Florida Keys
nonprofit groups will split
$183,028.57, a Monroe
County Sheriff’s Office com-
mittee decided Wednesday.

That’s how much is avail-
able this year from the
Sheriff’s Office’s Shared
Asset Forfeiture Fund, which
is financed through the
seizure of goods related to
crimes. Approval now goes
to the County Commission in
April; usually the commis-
sion OKs the funding with no
discussion.

Meeting at the Marathon

Government Center, the com-
mittee, after reviewing appli-
cations that were due Feb. 2,
split the money, with the
Domestic Abuse Shelter get-
ting the most ($9,357.114)
and what’s called the Hope
Class/Driver Education get-
ting the least ($500).

Making the decisions
were committee members
Rick Roth, a former Keys
sheriff; Islamorada attorney
Nick Mulick; accountant
and Marathon Finance
Director Peter Rosasco; Key
West attorney David Paul
Horan; Samuel’s House
chief Elmira Leto; Middle
Keys retiree Lynn Mapes;
and former Lower Keys
Habitat for Humanity direc-
tor Bill Loewy.

The 32 organizations rep-
resent a wide range of inter-

ests Keyswide, from Lower
Keys health provider
Womankind to Habitat for
Humanity of the Upper Keys
to the Guidance/Care Center,
a countywide mental-health
facility based in Marathon.

Separately, the County
Commission, meeting at 9
a.m. Wednesday at the
Marathon Government
Center, will discuss its
Human Services Advisory
Board funding for the next
budget year. There is $2.22
million available, the same
amount as in the current year.

County Grants Admin-
istrator Lisa Tennyson said
Wednesday’s discussion is
just the first step in the fund-
ing process; applications
from social-service groups
are still being received.

Money comes
from crime
forfeitures

SOCIAL SERVICES

More cuts coming
at the School District

Monroe County School
Board members are at odds
over how much money the
district should keep in
reserves. Two board members
said this week the School
District is being too austere,
and students and teachers will
suffer as a result.

Discussion Tuesday by the
five board members about a
$484,000 bill that’s come due
shifted into a wide-ranging
discussion about the 2012-13
budget, still in its formative
stage, and forthcoming cuts
Superintendent Jesus Jara
promised would be “painful.”

The School District owes
the Federal Emergency
Management Agency the six-
figure sum. The feds deter-
mined they sent too much
disaster recovery money to
the district following
Hurricane Georges in 1998.

Jara said half the money
would be paid before the fis-
cal year ends on June 30 and
the other half after that, with
the funds coming from the
district’s already-low reserve
fund.

Thursday, Jara said projec-
tions for the next budget year
indicate expenses around $83
million compared to revenues
of $78 million, meaning a $5
million shortfall.

But “if the board wants to
go to a 5 percent fund bal-
ance, it’s about $750,000 a
percentage, so that’s another
$2 million. So we’re looking
at $7 million [in reductions]
if we want to get to a 5 per-
cent fund balance and that’s
if everything comes in where
we expect it to come in.”

In January, four of the five
board members said they
want the reserve fund to be 5

percent of revenues in the fis-
cal year starting July 1.

Jara had to notify the state
Department of Education last
year when reserves dipped
below 3 percent, about $3
million. If reserves fall below
2 percent, the state can
empanel a financial oversight
committee and Gov. Rick
Scott can go so far as to
remove board members.

Upper Keys board mem-
ber Ron Martin, usually
reserved during meetings, ini-
tially signed on for the 5 per-
cent goal, but reversed him-
self Tuesday in comments to
board Chairman John Dick.

“Some of the things I’m
seeing coming out that we’re

going to have to do, Mr.
Chairman, I don’t know if I
can be beholden to a 5-per-
cent [reserve] sometimes. I
might have to go down a lit-
tle bit. We’re already cutting
into the muscle at the schools
and they’re bleeding right
now, and I’d hate to see us go
out and buy more buckets to
catch the blood.”

Although the 2012-13
budget won’t be up for final
approval until September,
ideas already floated to close
the gap include cutting 47
teacher positions, combining
the all-girls Keys Center
Academy with the mostly
male Academic Connections
for Excellence, outsourcing
food service and possibly
other departments, and cap-

ping enrollment in fast-grow-
ing Keys charter schools.

Of the teacher cuts, Jara
said the positions would
mostly be lost at the high-
school level, the result of
“right-sizing the district.” 

Estimating the average
teacher salary, plus benefits,
at $70,000, Jara said the
move would save around
$3.5 million.

“I’m meeting with every
department head at the dis-
trict office and going line by
line,” Jara said. “Cutting $5
million from a budget that we
already cut $9 million from,
it’s going to be tough. We’re
already hurting the education
programs in our schools.
We’ll try not to hurt the sys-
tem but this is going to have
severe impacts.”

Dick acknowledged the
cuts would hurt, but stood by
his promise to vote against a
budget that doesn’t include
the 5 percent reserve.

“Be very careful when
you decide how you want to
do your fund balance,” he
said. “If we do not clean this
up, the governor will have
the ability now to remove the
School Board members. I
will not be a party to some-
thing like that. I will stand
very strongly on holding us
at a fund balance that will
keep us out of problems.”

Andy Griffiths, the one
board member who hadn’t
committed to a 5 percent
reserve, said the time isn’t right
to try to build up the reserve.

“Every percent you talk
about in that fund balance is
programs for students. We’re
finally, finally at the point
where we’re going to have a
negative impact on students.
We’re really now there, and
it’s going to get worse. You
fill the piggybank when
times are good for when
times are bad. When times
are bad, that’s not the right
time to build a piggybank.”

Dick disagreed: “You’re
playing with fire.”

Superintendent:
School programs
‘already hurting’
By SEAN KINNEY
skinney@keynoter.com

MONROE COUNTY SCHOOLS

Keynoter Staff

‘If we do not
clean this up,
the governor will
have the ability
now to remove
the School Board
members.’

— John Dick
School Board Chairman
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Public Meetings Scheduled by and with the City of Marathon for March 2012
Please note that more than one Marathon City Council/Board/Committee member may participate in the meetings listed.

City Council City Manager
Pete Worthington, Mayor Roger Hernstadt
Dick Ramsay, Vice Mayor City Attorneys
Richard Keating , Councilmember Stearns Weaver Miller
Mike Cinque, Councilmember Weissler Alhadeff
Ginger Snead, Councilmember & Sitterson, PACITY OF MARATHON

Published Keynoter 3/17/12

SUBJECT: DATE: TIME: LOCATION:

Planning Commission Meeting 03/19/12 5:30pm Marathon Fire Station, 8900 Overseas Hwy. 

City Council Meeting 03/27/12 5:30pm Marathon Government Center, 2798 Overseas Hwy.

Code Board Hearing 03/28/12 6:00pm Marathon Fire Station, 8900 Overseas Hwy.

To view the full City of Marathon calendar please visit our website: www.ci.marathon.fl.us

Pursuant to Section 286.0105, Florida Statutes, if a person decides to appeal any decision made by the City Council with respect to any matter considered
at any meeting or workshop noted herein, he or she will need a record of the proceedings and for such purposes he or she may need to ensure that a
verbatim record of the proceedings is made; which record includes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based. The City of
Marathon complies with the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act.  If you are a disabled person requiring special accommodations or
assistance, please notify the City Clerk at (305) 289-5020 of such need at least 72 hours (3 days) in advance. 3/13/12hp

Two indicted for murder

A Key West grand jury on
Thursday formally charged
two men with murder in sep-
arate cases.

The grand jury indicted
Tod Helfrich, 47, of Lynn,
Mass., on a first-degree mur-
der count in the Sept. 2
killing of Carl Eric
Johanson, 66. He was found
dead in his apartment at the
Henry Haskins Senior
Citizen Plaza on Kennedy
Drive, bound with his throat
slashed.

Orlando police arrested
Helfrich the day after the
slaying after a statewide be-
on-the-lookout was issued.
He was driving Johanson’s

auto and at
the time was
c h a r g e d
with grand
theft auto,
as well as
fraudulent
use of a
credit card
and theft for

allegedly taking Johanson’s
phone and credit card.

Law enforcement offi-
cials have said Helfrich met
Johanson at a Duval Street
gay bar in the days leading
up to the murder. 

Helfrich served state
prison time from Sept. 19,
1999, to Nov. 22, 2001, for
grand theft.

The grand jury also
indicted Francisco Marquez,
36, on a second-degree mur-
der charge stemming from
the Feb. 17 stabbing death of
Giovanni Perez, 29. It hap-
pened near a houseboat

behind the
Ibis Bay
Resort on
N o r t h
Rooseve l t
Boulevard
after, police
say, the two
got into an
a r g u m e n t

while drinking. Both
Marquez and Perez worked
at Ibis Bay.

Like Helfrich, Marquez
has a criminal past.

According to the Monroe
County Sheriff’s Office, he
was jailed for two days in
October 2006 for carrying a
concealed weapon and pos-
session of cocaine; from
Dec. 20, 2006, until Feb. 6,
2007, for aggravated battery;
from June 8, 2007, until July
5, 2007, for violating proba-
tion; and from Oct. 8, 2008,
until March 20, 2010, for
again violating probation.

In both cases,
knife is used
in the slaying

CRIME FRONT

HELFRICH MARQUEZ

Keynoter Staff

Robbery suspect is ex-con

A Stock Island man
arrested Tuesday for
allegedly going on an
armed-robbery spree the
past week is hardly a
stranger to the criminal-jus-
tice system.

Lemuel Roberts, 36,
served six months in state
prison in 2010 — he had
been sentenced to a year and
a half — on four counts of
obtaining prescription drugs
under false pretenses.

Roberts, whom jail
records say is a truck and
taxi driver, also has Monroe
County arrests going back to
2004 for possession of a
controlled substance, violat-
ing a domestic-violence
injunction, retail theft, vio-
lating probation, battery and
grand theft.

Now he’s charged with
two counts of armed robbery
and one of robbery without a
firearm.

Key West police and the
Sheriff’s Office say he
robbed two Duval Street
clothing stores and a Stock
Island Chevron; he con-
fessed to committing the
crimes using an air-powered

replica gun,
police say.

P o l i c e
were able to
identify him
as the sus-
pect after a
woman in
custody at
the Stock

Island jail on unrelated
charges gave “detailed
descriptions of the crimes,
which she said Roberts had
told her,” according to Key
West police spokeswoman
Alyson Crean.

An employee of Stitches
clothing store, 533 Duval St,
reported the first robbery
just after midnight March
10, telling police he was
closing up when a man
entered the store and pointed
a gun at him.

Crean said, “The robber
grabbed the money [from
the cash register] then said,
‘Don’t move or I’ll shoot
you!’”

The next night, March 11,
Monroe County Sheriff’s
Office deputies responded to
the Chevron gas station, at
U.S. 1 and 5th Street, at
about 3 a.m. when the clerk
called for help.

She said she was mop-
ping up the store when a
man wearing a ski mask
came in and demanded
money and displayed a
handgun.

Then, for the third night
in a row, on March 12,
around 11 p.m. police
responded to a robbery
report at Flirt clothing store,
330 Duval St.

The clerk reported a man
came in and tried on three
pairs of jeans, according to
police reports, took the mer-
chandise to the counter then
“ordered the clerk to open
the register and hand over all
the cash.  The robber got
agitated when the victim
was unable to open the reg-
ister and he lifted his shirt to
show a bulge that looked
like a gun.”

When the clerk was
unable to open the register,
Lemuel allegedly grabbed
the jeans and a watch and
fled the store, Crean said.

Police found Roberts at a
house on Roberta Street.
He’s being held without
bond at the Monroe County
Detention Center.

Roberts spent
time in state
prison system

CRIME FRONT

ROBERTS

Keynoter Staff
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Numerous movies have been filmed in whole or part in
the Florida Keys, including 2002’s ‘Red Dragon’ with
Anthony Hopkins, Harvey Keitel, Edward Norton, Ralph
Fiennes and Mary Louise Parker (Islamorada); and 1994’s
‘Drop Zone’ with Wesley Snipes and Gary Busey (Key
Largo) and ‘True Lies’ with Arnold Schwarzenegger and
Jamie Lee Curtis (Marathon). Here, in November 1974,
Peter Fonda films ‘92 in the Shade’ in Key West. The plot:
A young drifter (Fonda) returns to his native Key West to
open a charter fishing business, pitting him against a
veteran fishing captain (Warren Oates). It also starred
Margot Kidder, Burgess Meredith, Harry Dean Stanton
and Elizabeth Ashley.

Photos by CORY McDONALD/MONROE COUNTY PUBLIC LIBRARY

CELEBRATING OUR PAST

EDITORIAL

We call foul:
Our flag’s bigger

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Note clinic’s changes
The Good Health Clinic is greatly

appreciative of all the support your
paper has provided to us and the com-
munity over the years, especially over
the past six months when we were
financially strapped. You continued that
support this year when we needed help
to get the word out to clinic patients that
our qualification process changed.

Unfortunately, there are still a
number of people that did not read
about that back in January. I am hop-
ing this time patients of the Good
Health Clinic will read this section of
the paper, since it contains important
information that will affect their abili-
ty to receive free healthcare though
our nonprofit organization.

Effective back in January, all appli-
cations, no matter when the patient
applied, are good for six months only.

Because of new guidelines established
by our community partner, Baptist
Health South Florida, the clinic has a
large number of patients that are no
longer covered by our free health-care
program.

It is the responsibility of the
patient to reapply within 30 days
prior to their expiration date, so we
desperately need them to apply for
their continued care, as well as those
patients on a monthly prescription
program that require physician
approval for refills.

We are encouraging all uninsured
residents that have lived in the Upper
Keys for a minimum of six months
and fall within 200 percent of the fed-
eral poverty guidelines to also apply.
Once applications have been
approved through Pastoral Services
of Baptist Health South Florida, qual-

ified residents will be able to receive
free health care for six months. 

Once again, we need to remind our
patients they need to have a prescrip-
tion from the clinic in order to be seen
in a hospital’s emergency room. If they
do not have approval from one of the
clinic’s attending physicians, there is a
chance they will be held accountable
for the expenses incurred by that visit.

Applications can be picked up at
the clinic Monday through Thursday
between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. Patients
with questions concerning the changes
are encouraged to call the clinic at
853-1788. The Good Health Clinic is
at 91555 Overseas Highway, Suite 2
in Tavernier.

Kim Sovia-Crandon
Executive director
Good Health Clinic
Tavernier

Guinness proclaims Little Havana 
flag world’s biggest, but it easily isn’t

Who holds bragging rights when it comes to hoisting
the biggest flag?

The Kiwanis Club of Little Havana in Miami made
headlines last week with its Calle Ocho Festival’s Flag of
Nations. Representatives from Guinness World Records
arrived in Miami to document that its flag is the record-
breaker for biggest flag.

However, we can verify the Calle Ocho flag was a puny
contender compared to the rainbow flag that was unfurled
in Key West back in 2003. The original gay pride flag, cre-
ated in 1978, became a highly recognized symbol interna-
tionally. Variations of it have appeared all over the world.

To set the record straight for the Guinness folks, here’s
a comparison of the two flag events:

Key West 2003: 1.25-mile-long flag, more than 2,000
volunteers needed to hold it aloft, and a banner that
stretched from the Atlantic Ocean at South Beach to the
Gulf of Mexico at Key West’s western harbor.

Little Havana 2012: 250 feet, more than 100 volunteers
to hold up the flag, and a banner that didn’t even stretch the
length of a football field (360 feet).

No comparison.
Unfortunately, Key West’s 2003 rainbow flag wasn’t

entered in any Guinness record competition, so that stellar
achievement awaits some future recreation.

That flag has since been distributed in pieces to gay
pride groups around the world, so it has spread quite liter-
ally far and wide, much further than the flag of nations on
display in Little Havana last weekend.

Gilbert Baker designed the first rainbow flag in 1978 and
gave some of the earliest versions to his friend Harvey Milk,
a San Francisco commissioner (who was murdered in
November that year). The flag, widely displayed in San
Francisco, then migrated to New York, Los Angeles,
Chicago and other urban centers.

To mark the 25th anniversary of the rainbow flag,
Gilbert constructed the Key West flag — the real record-
holder. Gilbert said it took three months working in Key
West to make it. He used about 17,600 linear yards of fab-
ric, which weighed more than three tons. The rest is 
history. Now if only Guinness would make it official.

Photo by ANDY NEWMAN

The Key West rainbow flag is unfurled in 2003.

Children get support
Henry David Thoreau said: “Goodness is the only invest-

ment that never fails.”
The Grace Jones Community Center and Daycare cannot

thank everyone enough, especially Mike Cinque and Karen
Dennis, for hosting National Pig Days once again this year
to benefit our center. Every year this benefit grows larger
and larger with more and more volunteers, locals and visi-
tors. We would also like to thank the sponsors who made it
possible with their immense generosity.

This year, we are happy to report that we have received almost
$23,000 once everything was said and done. This needed money
goes directly to provide the necessities that a day-care center with
73 children needs to operate with high-quality standards.

It truly takes a community willing to help and one that
understands the need we have to take care of our children on
their paths to adulthood. Karen and Mike couldn’t be more
gracious when it comes to giving.

Iris Coe
Marathon

Beware some coconuts
I’m writing in reference to the

white fly invasion in the Keys. One
thing that concerns me is the chemical
treatment that some individuals use to
control the flies.

The treatment is a liquid that is
poured into the root base of plants,
then is absorbed throughout the plant.
Coconut palms have been heavily
infested with the white flies and some
are being chemically treated.

My worry is that many of the
coconuts are used for human con-
sumption. This could possibly be a
serious health hazard.

Ronald Randall
Marathon

Are we a smart nation?
Who determines when we go to

war? Is it the president? Is it
Congress? Is it the special interests?
Is it foreign governments? What does
the Constitution say? And what about
the American people — do they have
any say?

Reading the papers, one gets the
impression that the business of going
to war is an entirely ad hoc proposi-
tion. That is, a happening without
defined rules or specific criteria. We
seem to just plunge ahead based on
secret information from spies,
informers, military people, supposed
experts and friendly allies.

And it is so easy to start a war. We

have the planes, the bombs, all ready
to go at a moment’s notice. There is
seemingly no requirement for an
after-the-war plan or a cost analysis
in dollars, lives and longer-term
regional effects before the bombs
fall. There is no time to think. Time
is running out. “Everyone” says so.
Some red (blood?) line is about to be
crossed.

Haven’t we been here before?
Haven’t we learned anything about
trusting the predictions of anything
that might or might not happen in the
Mideast? Ask yourself — are we a
smart nation?

David Spaulding
Marathon

More traffic solutions
With a sympathetic eye, I read the

letter to the editor on March 10 from
Mr. Way of Big Pine Key regarding the
traffic snafu on Plantation Key during
the Gigantic Nautical Flea Market.

His suggestions for alleviating the
problem are worth considering. After
observing similar congestion on March
10 during Woofstock, where traffic was
backed up northward to Tavernier
Creek, I came up with a few more.

● Install slingshots at several loca-
tions along the Old Highway across
from Founders Park. Festival goers
could pay a modest fee to be hurtled
over the highway, landing softly in
large air bags. The process could be
reversed for those leaving, perhaps
landing in safety nets held aloft by
Boy Scouts (with paramedics standing
by). These structures would be tempo-
rary. Catapults could be substituted.

● Set up a zip line. These are all the
craze nowadays. After ascending lad-
ders (or hoisted up with cherry-pick-
ers), festival goers could fly in over
the crowds, perhaps ending up in
large air bags somewhere down by
the amphitheater. A higher fee could
be charged for this thrill.

● Dig a tunnel under U.S. 1, pedestrians
only. Close the tunnel when no festival is
in progress or when the tide is extra high.

● Build a flyover express lane for
southbound traffic. Use the SunPass
toll collection method. The flyover
would end just north of the Snake
Creek Bridge. After all, we don’t
want those through-drivers and
tourists to miss out on the time-hon-
ored ritual of raising the draw-
bridge.

As for me, I’m going to invest in
some large air bags.

Tim Bricker
Key Largo

Leave Harriette’s alone
We always stop by Harriette’s

Restaurant in Key Largo either on
our way down to the Keys or back
home. Those ladies that work there
are wonderful.

We found it a little difficult to
find it last time with all that con-
struction going on. Besides, it was
just featured in Florida Travel &
Life (the March/April issue) and it
sure would be a shame to have visi-
tors trying to find it and it’s not
there. Let’s keep that little land-
mark.

Dennis Tremblay
Palm Beach Gardens

Editor’s note: The state
Department of Transportation
recently banned Harriette’s from
using DOT right of way for park-
ing.

Keynoter photo by RYAN McCARTHY

National Pig Days at the Stuffed Pig Restaurant in
Marathon is always highlighted by races around a small
track.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
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MARKETPLACE Recent Real Estate Sales
SALES vs. LAST YEAR: 89 percent

Based on information from the Florida Keys Board of REALTORS®, Inc. (alternatively, from the Florida Keys MLS, Inc.) 
for the period March 4-10, 2012.

Key Price Price Days Listing Office, Selling office,

Address Listed Sold listed Listing agent Selling agent

Big Coppitt
24 Jade Dr. $259,900 $240,000 167 Coldwell Banker Schmitt R.E.Co. Coldwell Banker Schmitt R.E.Co./Barbara Crespo

Big Pine Key
167 Lobstertail Rd. $245,000 $220,000 173 Coldwell Banker Schmitt R.E.Co. Shoreline Properties/Jaclyn Kelley
29361 Coconut Palm Dr. $225,000 $195,500 603 Coldwell Banker Schmitt R.E.Co. Coldwell Banker Schmitt R.E.Co./Ruth Hemp
29675 Forrestal Ave. $130,000 $130,000 55 A Key Real Estate Inc./Ben Marti Coldwell Banker Schmitt R.E.Co./Banks
Prevatt

Marathon
1D Coco Plum Beach Villas $325,000 $280,000 1821 Coldwell Banker Schmitt R.E.Co. Coldwell Banker Schmitt R.E.Co./Samuel Williams

Cudjoe Key
701 Spanish Main Dr. $145,000 $145,000 0 Waterfront Keys Realty Inc./Trish Brummer Waterfront Keys Realty Inc./Trish Brummer

Key Largo
404 Sanctuary Dr. $480,000 $400,000 368 Marr Properties Inc./Terry Canto Century 21 Schwartz Rlty./Wiebke Westedt
713 Sharon Pl. $139,000 $105,000 357 Barbara Eads Realty/Barbara Eads Barbara Eads Rlty./Barbara Eads
522 Sound Dr. $1,079,000 $912,500 63 Coldwell Banker Schmitt R.E.Co. Coldwell Banker Schmitt R.E.Co./Sally
Stribling
189 1st Ct. $359,000 $320,000 62 Realty World - Freewheeler/Kimberly Gray Realty World - Freewheeler/Kimberly Gray
395 Oleander Dr. $1,100,000 $750,000 64 Coldwell Banker Schmitt R.E.Co. Outside of MLS
3 Jeffrey Dr. $60,000 $55,000 60 Century 21 Schwartz Rlty./Bruce Horn Century 21 Schwartz Rlty./Bruce Horn
1214 Mockingbird Rd. $799,000 $774,000 50 Island Equity R.E./Holly Hight Island Equity R.E./Holly Hight

Key West
3675 Roosevelt Blvd.(*)# 511 $9,900 $8,450 215 Sea Winds Rlty./Donald Heiser Sea Winds Rlty./Donald Heisler
1712 Laird St. $435,000 $360,000 211 Century 21 Schwartz Rlty./Joseph Seaport Realtors/Steve Shwartz
1901 Roosevelt Blvd. $350,000 $325,000 112 Coldwell Banker Schmitt R.E.Co. Realty Executives Florida Keys/Unknown
agent
2212 Roosevelt Blvd.(*) $15,000 $1,497,600 1 Prudential Knight & Gardner Rlty Prudential Knight & Gardner Rlty./Team Knight/Gardner

Lower Matecumbe Key
141 Columbus Dr. $975,000 $855,000 441 Ocean Sotheby’s Intern’tl Rlty. Coldwell Banker Schmitt R.E.Co./Bill Wilkins

Marathon
313 25th St. (ocean) $139,000 $140,000 100 Keller Williams Rlty./Joshua Shemtov American Caribbean R.E./Kathryn Rummery
345 25th St. (ocean) $112,500 $134,000 99 Keller Williams Rlty./Joshua Shemtov Keller Williams Rlty./Joshua Shemtov
349 25th St. (ocean) $117,000 $120,000 99 Keller Williams Rlty./Joshua Shemtov Keller Williams Rlty./John Nazarro
351 25th St. (ocean) $136,500 $144,000 100 Keller Williams Rlty./Joshua Shemtov Coldwell Banker Schmitt R.E.Co./Samuel Williams
64th St. $29,900 $27,000 378 Coldwell Banker Schmitt R.E.Co. Island Breeze Rlty./Christine Todd Young
89 Calle Ensueno $1,950,000 $1,700,000 129 American Caribbean R.E./Ginger HendersonAmerican Caribbean R.E./Ginger Henderson

Plantation Key
0 Rolling Hill Rd. $35,000 $26,000 65 Realty World - Freewheeler/Eilee Moorings Rlty./Ashley Lindmar
194 Indian Mound Trail $1,000,000 $1,000,000 1 Coldwell Banker Schmitt R.E.Co. Coldwell Banker Schmitt R.E.Co./Charlotte Porter
120 Coral Ave. $275,000 $250,000 0 Marr Properties Inc./Lorie Leal Coldwell Banker Schmitt R.E.Co./Connie Arrabal

Ramrod Key
26929 Old SR 4a $240,000 $230,000 133 Sun State Properties Foreclosure Century 21 Schwartz Rlty./Daniel Urban

Sugarloaf Key
93 Sugarloaf Dr. $725,000 $700,000 154 Realty World - Freewheeler/ClaudTruman & Co./Lynn Kaufelt
17126 Wahoo Ln. $475,000 $425,000 109 Century 21 Schwartz Rlty./Kieran Coldwell Banker Schmitt R.E.Co./Lisa
Ferringo

Summerland Key
1280 Niles Rd. $149,900 $145,000 371 Coldwell Banker Schmitt R.E.Co. Action Keys Rlty./Cheryl Moses

(*) commercial lease

Business

.BPW Business Expo
Wed., March 21, 2012 ● 5 to 7:30pm

Holiday Inn ● MM 100
Come see the booths, Displays & Information

Meet Political Candidates

Free Admission
The public is welcome

Door Prizes
Light Refreshments

Cash Bar

Business and
Professional
Women/FL

Upper Keys Century

P.O. Box 231 ● Tavernier, FL 33070

For info call 305-853-0907 or
www.upperkeysbpw.org

Sponsored by:

Keep
Dennis Ward,

State Attorney
Paid by Dennis Ward,

Dem. for State Attorney

Upper Keys Marine
Construction
Reputation for

Excellence Since 1970
305-853-2644

Restivo &
Reilly, LLC 

Attorneys at Law

Dorothy F. Harden,
Attorney at Law 

305-852-3533
www.barristerlady.com

Keys jobless rate falls

South Florida’s
employment rebound
continues, though not at
an overwhelming clip.
Statewide, Florida post-
ed the worst month in
terms of job creation
compared to all other
states.

Florida saw its unem-
ployment rate drop in
January from 9.9 percent
to 9.6 percent, its lowest
since March 2009. But a
separate survey showed
employers actually cut
jobs statewide since
December. Florida’s loss
of 38,000 payroll posi-
tions was the worst in the
country.

However, in Monroe
County, the unemploy-
ment rate dipped from 6
percent to 5.7 percent, as
the Keys continue to putt
along relatively
unscathed by the unem-
ployment crisis hitting
the rest of the state.

Broward’s unemploy-
ment rate dipped slightly
to 8.3 percent, using a

raw measure of jobless-
ness. The decline came
for discouraging reasons:
Fewer people were list-
ed as employed,  but
people also dropped
out of the labor pool.
That combination can
cause the unemploy-
ment rate to drop even
if employers aren’t hir-
ing more.

In Miami-Dade, the
seasonally adjusted
unemployment inched
up in January, but for
more encouraging rea-
sons. More peopled
were listed as employed,
but the jobless rate
climbed because more
people joined the work-
force — generally a sign
of optimism that hiring
conditions have
improved.

Miami-Dade ended
January with an unem-
ployment rate of 10.3
percent, up slightly
from 10.2 percent in
December.

It’s far less
than the rest
of the state

By DOUGLAS HANKS
dhanks@MiamiHerald.com

THE WORKFORCE

Developer proposes fishing
lodge on Old Highway

A Coral Springs devel-
oper is proposing to build a
sportfishing eco-lodge in
Islamorada.

Fort Lauderdale-based
design firm EDSA has
come up with designs to
develop roughly 7.5 acres
owned by Coral Springs
developer Bert Vorstman
for what would be called
the Sportfishing Lodge. The
land is at mile marker 83
oceanside, along the Old
Highway.

The plans — which have
not officially gone before
village officials — call for

about 60 guest bedrooms
clustered in buildings
around a main lodge.
There would be seven
structures on the site. The
main one would incorpo-
rate the arrival area, com-
mon dining and gathering
spaces with five connected
casitas providing guest
bedrooms.

Also planned is
stormwater control with nat-
ural filtration systems and
an enhanced tree canopy;
energy efficiency in light-
ing, heating and buildings;
solar power; recycling; and
fuel-efficient vehicles,
among other features.

Whether the project
could get permitted is iffy.
For example, Islamorada
might not have enough
hotel-room permit alloca-
tions to offer.

Plan calls for
60 guestrooms
in the village
McClatchy-Tribune

ISLAMORADA

This is the developer’s rendering of the proposed
Sportfishing Lodge.

Meeting Notice
Monroe County Land Authority

The Monroe County Land Authority Advisory Committee will
meet in the Monroe Regional Service Center located at 2796
Overseas Highway, Suite 104, Marathon, Florida on March 28,
2012 beginning at 9:00 AM. The agenda is available online at
www.monroecounty-fl.gov or by contacting the Land
Authority office at 295-5180
ADA ASSISTANCE If you are a person with a disability who needs special accommo-
dations in order to participate in these proceedings, please contact the County
Administrator’s Office, by phoning (305) 292-4441, between the hours of 8:30 a.m. -
5:00 p.m., no later than five (5) calendar days prior to the scheduled meeting; if you
are hearing or voice impaired, call “711”. Published Keynoter 3/17/12

BURGER KING CORPORATION IS THE 
EXCLUSIVE LICENSEE OF THE BURGER KING 
BUN HALVES AND CRESCENT LOGO AND 
THE TRADEMARK “IT JUST TASTES BETTER” 
AND THE REGISTERED BURGER KING 
TRADEMARK. © 1999 BURGER KING CORPO-
RATION. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

Monroe County 
Resident Discount Card
10% Off Any Purchase

At Any Burger King In The Florida Keys

Present your Monroe County ID to cashier 
before ordering to receive a 10% discount on any 

purchase. Not combined with any other offers.

Many finding
retirement tough

A ruthless job market,
suffocating household debt
and a shocking decline in the
stock market have left mil-
lions of Americans feeling
fragile and with little confi-
dence they will ever have
the money to retire.

Retirement confidence is
at a historic low: Only 14
percent of Americans are
very confident that they will
be able to retire with ade-
quate money, according to
research released Tuesday
by the Employee Benefit
Research Institute. About 60
percent of workers say their
household savings and
investments total less than
$25,000.

EBRI has been survey-
ing retirement confidence
for 22 years, and the num-
ber hasn’t improved since
2009. That’s when about 17
percent of workers were
unemployed or underem-
ployed, and when a 57 per-
cent decline in the stock
market left workplace
401(k) retirement savings
accounts in ruins.
Confidence hasn’t snapped
back despite improving
employment numbers and a
110 percent climb in the
stock market since the dev-
astation of the 2008-09
crash.

“We were quite
shocked,” said EBRI
research director Jack
VanDerhei. He had
assumed people would be
more optimistic after “a
fairly decent rebound” in
the stock market and econ-
omy in 2010.

On the other hand,
behavioral research shows
that sharp losses can leave
people feeling vulnerable
for years. Even teens who
watch families struggle
through recessions doubt
their control over their
careers, said Antonio
Spilimbergo and Paola
Giuliano in a National
Bureau of Economic
Research paper.

EBRI also found that
many people don’t trust
their jobs or investments to
provide the money they will
need for retirement. Fewer
than three in 10 are very
confident that they will have

paid employment for as long
as they need it. And 42 per-
cent identify job uncertainty
as an immediate concern.
Only 16 percent are very
confident that their invest-
ments will grow, and a mere
8 percent of workers are
very confident the economy
will grow at least 3 percent a
year for the next 10 years.

Debt continues its stran-
glehold on households.
Almost two-thirds of
workers consider their cur-
rent level of debt to be a
problem.

Savings used up
Under the pressures of

the past few years, many
have used up savings, and
fewer people are stashing
anything away. In the recent
EBRI survey, 58 percent
said either they or a spouse
was saving money for retire-
ment. That’s significantly
less than 2009, when 65 per-
cent were saving.

“Workers are falling
further behind, and they
know it,” said Mathew
Greenwald of Mathew
Greenwald & Associates,
who worked on the study
with EBRI. About 67
percent say they are
“behind schedule” with
saving.

In 2005, 12 percent
thought they were lagging
behind where they needed
to be. Then, Greenwald
said, people were overly
optimistic. They were
counting on the climbing
stock market and equity in
homes to make up for mea-
ger savings.

Now, people are more
realistic, Greenwald said.
But without adequate sav-
ings, they will struggle in
retirement. Although that
will leave many with
lifestyles different than
they hoped or assumed, it
also leaves the nation’s
political leaders with a
quandary. Social Security
and Medicare will be more
important than ever to gen-
erations that have inade-
quate savings. Yet, with the
federal deficit looming at
historic highs, there has
been a push by some in
government to make cuts in
those programs.

Much to the surprise of
the researchers, though
people realize they aren’t
going to have enough for
retirement, they are not
saving more.

PERSONAL FINANCE

A fun-filled & family-friendly
musical, this fractured fairy tale of
the Princess & the Pea providess
some side-splitting shenanigans!

Hilarious & Raucous; 
Romantic & Melodic!

presents:

March 1- 31, 2012
8:00 pm Thurs-Sat

March 25- Sun. Matinee at 3:00
305-743-0994

5101 Overseas Hwy, Marathon

$24

Get 
Tickets 
Now! Director- Jackie O’Neil

Producer-Claudia McEwen
Presented by special arrangement

with
R & H Theatricals

The reason:
Stock market
money losses
McClatchy-Tribune
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Christopher D. Golden,
D.M.D.
Member American Academy of Cosmetic
Dentistry, Florida Academy of Cosmetic
Dentistry, American Dental Association

Big Pine Key, FL • 305-872-4272
www.keysdentist.com

Dental problems?
Gum Disease to

Tooth Decay
We have Solutions

It’s the Wicker Web’s Annual

St. Patrick’s DaySt. Patrick’s Day
SaleSale

One Day Only ~ March 17March 17
With 17%17% Off Entire Inventory

(Except Previous Marked Items)

WWicker Wicker Webeb

Fax: 743-8445 • 743-3696 • Est. 1975

Crabtree & Evelyn®

8917-21 Overseas Hwy. • Marathon

Home Decor & Gifts � Key West Aloe Products

29967 Overseas Hwy. 
Big Pine Key, FL 33043

Patti Nickless, 
CRS, SFR

Broker Associate

(305) 304-6949
Patti@BestKeysAgent.comScan to View Visual Tours

Patti
SOLD

another one!
Congratulations

to the Buyers
who are thrilled 

to be homeowners! 

Big Pine Key office is open 7 days a week for your convenience.

31020 Avenue D
Big Pine Key

Are you ready to SELL? Or BUY a piece of Keys
Paradise?As a consistent Top Producer in the#1 real estate

office in the Lower Keys. Patti can MAKE IT HAPPEN!
www.BestKeysAgent.com

My listing on 5th Street in beautiful
Key Colony Beach JUST SOLD!

For all your real estate needs, call me today!

11050 Overseas Hwy.,
Marathon, FL 33050

Marcy Reed
REALTOR®

(305) 289-6505

231 5th Street
Key Colony Beach

Open 7 Days A Week11050 Overseas Hwy.,
Marathon, FL 33050

JOSH MOTHNER
(305) 942-9519

I LISTED & SOLD 7 BOATSLIPS AT THE
BOATHOUSE MARINA in Marathon! Looking to

BUY or SELL here in the Florida Keys? Call me today!

Boatslips at
The Boathouse Marina

Marathon

Open 7 Days A Week

Start 2012 off with a New Piece of Paradise!
Stop by and tour these fabulous Florida Keys homes.

www.RealEstateFloridaKeys.com

OPEN HOUSE
WEEKEND

250S Half Duplex 4th Street

Key Colony Beach

$525,000

Listed by Lela Ashkarian

OPEN 2 PM TO 4 PM

566 Sombrero Beach Road

Marathon

$699,000

Listed by Marsha Martin
Open House Held by Elaine Zimmerman

OPEN 1 PM TO 4 PM

SATURDAY, MARCH 17, 2012
Marathon Area/ Key Colony Beach

SUNDAY, MARCH 18, 2012
Marathon Area/ Key Colony Beach/ Grassy Key

511 30th Street

Marathon

$524,000

Listed by Sam Williams

OPEN 12 PM TO 3 PM

11290 5th Avenue Gulf

Marathon

$609,000

Listed by The Brock Team

OPEN 12 PM TO 3 PM

601 W. Ocean Drive #309

Key Colony Beach

$299,000

Listed by Josh Mothner

OPEN 12 PM TO 3 PM

Sea Isle Condo #23

1101 W. Ocean Drive

Key Colony Beach

$259,000

Listed by Barbara & 

Rusty Stevens

OPEN 11 AM TO 2 PM

831 12th Street

Key Colony Beach

$1,295,000

Listed by Brian Schmitt
Open House Held by 

Rick Servais

OPEN 12 PM TO 3 PM

86 Pelican Road

Grassy Key

$499,000

Listed by Lisa Ferringo
Open House Held by Natalie

Johnson

OPEN 12 PM TO 3 PM

21 & 22 Sadowski Causeway,

Key Colony Beach

$384,900 each side

Listed by Sam Williams
Open House Held by

Amy Prumo

OPEN 12 PM TO 3 PM

470 Margate Drive

Marathon

$449,000

Listed by Carmen & 

Fredy Carricaburu

OPEN 12 PM TO 3 PM

11050 Overseas Hwy.,
Marathon, FL 33050

BILL WILKINS
(305) 793-5253

I JUST SOLD this oceanfront home on
Lower Matecumbe. Looking to SELL your residential
property here in the Keys? Give me a call today.

141 Columbus Drive
Lower Matecumbe Key

Open 7 Days A Week

FREE CHECKING? CHECK.
With Centennial Bank, you can access your money without spending your money. 

We offer a no-worries account with no monthly maintenance fees and lots of  

extras. And don’t forget about our free instant-issue debit card. Get it today. 

Use it today. It’s that easy. Just a few more ways we offer banking that comes 

to you.  In the Upper Keys call Stephanie Scuderi for details (305) 394-4822. 

In the Middle/Lower Keys Call Melissa Grady for details:  (305) 731-3113.

MY100BANK.COM | A Home BancShares Company (Nasdaq: HOMB)

Some restrictions apply.

Troubled charter school plans to expand

With charter school man-
agement firm Academica
now at the helm, the Key
West Collegiate School
board is expecting rapid
growth in the coming years
for the struggling Stock
Island high school.

Concurrently, Monroe
County School District
Superintendent Jesus Jara is
crafting policy that would
place enrollment caps on the
six Florida Keys charter
schools in an effort to avoid
budgetary surprises in the fis-
cal year that starts July 1.

Founded in 1999, Miami-
based Academica operates

more than 60 schools in
Miami-Dade and Broward
counties, plus schools in
California, Texas, Nevada,
Utah and Georgia. The com-
pany charges $450 per stu-
dent, presently being
deferred at Key West
Collegiate.

Collegiate School board
President Todd German said

he sees Collegiate and Keys
charters in general growing
stronger in terms of enroll-
ment.

“We have stated our goal is
to have 100 students enrolled
in the Collegiate School for
our second year,” German
said. There are now around 40
students and the school has
been through two principals

since opening in August.
“Going forward,” German

continued, “it is hard to pro-
vide definite numbers but it is
easy to speculate that the
school will grow rapidly and
dramatically.”

Jara said that in recent
meetings with Academica
staff, the goal is to grow up to
200 students at Collegiate,
which all involved have
agreed would present a chal-
lenge, as the school leases
just a handful of classrooms
on the Florida Keys
Community College campus.

There are more than 1,100
students in Keys charters,
with 200 of those coming after
the current school year started
— and after Jara and his team
had fixed the budget contribu-

tion to all charters at $6.27
million. The new students
required corresponding funds,
about $900,000, that had to
come out of a reserve fund,
further damaging an already
perilous financial situation.

Charter schools are public
schools not held to the same
rigorous testing, reporting
and curriculum standards as
traditional public schools.
Local school districts act as
state funding conduits, chan-
neling money to charters and
retaining a 5 percent admin-
istrative fee.

Jara said the concept of
enrollment caps isn’t meant
to discourage growth, but to
allow for precise budgeting.

For more on this story, go
to www.KeysNet.com.

By SEAN KINNEY
skinney@keynoter.com

MONROE COUNTY SCHOOLS

NEWS BRIEFS

Navy exercise may
mean traffic delays

A weeklong security exer-
cise planned for Lower Keys
U.S. Navy installations could
slow traffic in some areas and
create delays getting onto base.

Exercise Solid Curtain-
Citadel Shield will be con-
ducted at bases across the
country, Naval Air Station
spokeswoman Trice Denny
said. The goal is “to enhance

the training and readiness of
Navy security forces to
respond to threats to installa-
tions and units.”

The U.S. Navy operates
Boca Chica Field on Boca
Chica Key, and bases in Key
West on Trumbo Point, Sigsbee
Park and Truman Annex.

Expect heavy traffic near
Sigsbee Park and Trumbo
Point.

The exercise will run 
from all next week, through
March 24.
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All aboard
Culinary students at the Keys' three public high
schools are cooking up a community dinner
based on the last meal of the 'Titanic.' Story, 2B

Green living
Planting the right tree in the right direction can
lower your monthly electric bill dramatically.
Story, 2B

BSports & Outdoors
Community ● Lifestyle
Arts & Entertainment

Hughes replaces
Hughes on sidelines

John Hughes, a 44-year-
old physical education
teacher at Poinciana
Elementary, is the new foot-
ball coach at Key West High
School.

Known as Johnny, he
succeeds his uncle, Jerry
Hughes, who resigned on
March 2.

“A committee of five
made the recommendation
and I concurred,” said
Principal Amber Bosco, a
longtime friend of Johnny
Hughes. A former offen-
sive-line coach and defen-
sive coordinator for the
Conchs, Hughes has never
been a head coach, although
he dismissed that as a detri-
ment.

“You have to start some-
where, and it’s my turn
now,” he said Thursday.
“This will be a total team
effort. We want to get peo-
ple excited about going to
Conch games.”

Athletic Director Ralph
Henriquez said there were
four other applicants, three
from out of town plus
Robert Bulness, the police
resource officer at Key West
High.

Hughes “wowed us,”

said Pat Labrada, a former
Conch coach who was on
the committee with
Henriquez, Assistant
Principal Dave Perkins,
firefighter Danny Mariscal
and William Stafford of the
Police Athletic League.

He “made a very com-
prehensive written presenta-
tion, and then he made a
compelling oral presenta-
tion,” Labrada said.

A native of Key West,
Hughes played football at

Palmetto High in Miami
and went on to play defen-
sive tackle at East Texas
State (now known as Texas
A&M-Commerce).

“I want this to be a posi-
tive program,” he said,
adding that he would
emphasize academics and
good off-field behavior. “I
want to raise the GPA of the
football team.”

Hughes, who was an
assistant to three Conch
coaches — Pat Freeman,

Robert James and Jerry
Hughes — said he may
install an option offense
similar to the one run by
Navy, which would give the
Key West team a new look.

Because the Monroe
County School District is
financially strapped, it is
possible, school officials
said, that the $3,500 stipend
received by coaches may be
dropped in the fall. Asked if
he would mind working for
free, Hughes laughed and
said, “I’m not in it for the
money.”

With spring practice six
weeks away, Hughes needs
to select a staff and put
together a fall schedule. A
spring game, he said, has
not yet been lined up. He
said that Dave Van Loon, a
former Conch assistant,
likely will be his defensive
coordinator.

The Conchs were 5-4
last season and 22-15 in
four years under Jerry
Hughes.

It had long been believed
that Bosco wanted Johnny
Hughes to be the next
coach, but in an e-mail
Thursday, the principal
wrote: “Mr. Hughes earned
the position because of his
coaching abilities, compre-
hensive plan to build a pro-
gram with strong goals, and
his knowledge and passion
for Conch football. Any per-
sonal friendship with any-
one at Key West High
School was not a factor.”

The former
assistant say
‘it’s my turn’
By DICK WAGNER
Keynoter Contributor

KEY WEST FOOTBALL

Photo by BERT BUDDE

John Hughes succeeds his uncle Jerry as coach of the Key
West High football team. He says stressing academics
among his players is a priority.

Canes and  
the Dolphins 
split in tennis

The Marathon High
School and Coral Shores
tennis teams split their
Tuesday match in Tavernier.

The Dolphin boys won 7-
0 while the Hurricane girls
won by the same score.
Marathon coach Chris Bull
says “a virus has been going
through [his] team and both
the No. 3 and No. 5 [girl]
players were home sick,
leaving the girls team down
to just four players on the
travel team.”

“The boys once again
took it on the chin but
played tough,” Hurricane
coach Blake Fry said. “Each
match was pretty close.
Once our guys get a good
off-season in, they will turn
things around. They are all
returning next year.

On the girls’ side, Coral
Shores’ Erica Williams beat
Marina Wiatt, 82; Hurricane
Ellie Leopold defeated
Jackie Clairmont; Coral
Shores’ Savannah Koval
upended Regan Durkin by
the same score; and Dolphin
Arianna Patterson fell to
Katie Fry, 8-0.

In doubles, Wiatt and
Durkin were upended by Fry
and Williams, 8-0, and Fry
and Leopold defeated

Clairmont and Patterson by
the same score.

For the boys,
Marathon’s Vincenzo
Massaro defeated Guy
Snell, 8-0; Dolphin Jamine
Guo topped Nick Hortensi
8-5; Marathon’s Emilio
Alvear got past Cole
Houser 8-3; Marathon’s
Jake Coldren stopped Sean
Anderson 8-4; and
Dolphin Stevie Nelson
upended Garrett
Munshews 8-6.

In doubles, Dolphins
Massaro and Caldren
teamed to defeat Snell and
Anderson, 8-2; and Coral
Shores House and Hortensi
fell to Cory Benton and
Alvear.

On Wednesday, Marathon’s
boys beat International
Studies, 4-3, at the Marathon
Community Park.

The difference was the
No. 1 doubles match — 40
minutes long — won by
Massaro and Coldren over
Augusto Tomszay and Paul
Miniet, 8-6.

“That was a great experi-
ence for Vincenzo and Jake.
They were grinning ear to
ear coming off the court,”
Bull said.

Also winning in doubles
were Guo and Alvear, 8-0,
over Gonsalo Haner and
Pablo Sanchez. “The boys
knew they had to win both
doubles matches and Jamine
and Emilio started hot and
finished their match quick,”
the coach said.

Each squad
victorious
with sweeps
Keynoter Staff

PREP TENNIS

Conch girls split two in tennis

The Key West High girls
tennis team split two matches
this week and the boys team
won the one it played.

On Thursday, the Conch
girls lost, 5-1, to Venice High,
which had come down on the
ferry from Fort Myers and
spent a day bicycling around
the island.

The only Key West victo-
ry was in doubles with
Bridget Behmke and Olivia
Delaune winning, 8-5.

In singles, No. 1 Behmke,
No. 2 Delaune, No. 4
Savannah Robinson and No.
5 Fernanda Caceres all lost, 8-
2. No. 3 Tori Fitzsimmons
fared better, losing, 8-3, main-
ly because of double faults.

Coach Bill Butler’s team,
which fell to 3-7, won, 5-1,
on Wednesday against
Monsignor Pace in Miami.

Behmke lost, 8-0, but
Fitzsimmons (8-1), Robinson
(8-1), Caceres (8-0) and Jase
Schilleci (8-2) all won.
Behmke and Fitzsimmons
won the doubles match.

The Key West boys also

defeated Pace, 4-2, on
Wednesday to improve to 7-
3. Only No. 1 Justin Poon
lost (8-4). “He beat himself,”
said coach John Moeller.

Singles winners were
John Quinn, Sonny Knowles,

Griffin Saunders and Colin
Hetzler.

The Conch teams will
conclude the regular season
at 3 p.m. March 29 at
Marathon.

The boys team
defeats Pace,
is now 7-3
By DICK WAGNER
Keynoter Contributor

KEY WEST TENNIS

Photo by BERT BUDDE

The Venice High School girls tennis team on Thursday heads on rented bicycles toward
Key West High and a match with the Conchs.

Price homer 
lifts Lady Conchs

The surging Key West
High School softball
team pulled out an extra-
inning victory over St.
Brendan on Wednesday
in a District 16-4A game
in Miami.

The Conchs broke a 4-
4 tie in the top of the
eighth inning when they
scored four runs, the last
three on an inside-the-
park home run by
Britney Price.

“It was a bomb,” said
coach Steve Wells. “I’ve
never seen her hit a ball
better.”

It was the second time
in three games that Price
was a hero; last

Saturday, her homer in
the last inning beat John
Carroll.

The Conchs led, 2-0,
after the first inning, but
the Sabres scored four in
the third. Key West tied
it at 6-6 in the sixth.

Senior pitcher Rachel
Quad went the distance
for the victory, and was
backed by a 12-hit
attack. Lauren Schoneck,
Raquel Schoneck, Devin
Osterhoudt, Kendall
Galvan and Leci Archer
each had two hits.

It was the fourth con-
secutive victory for the
Conchs, who improved
to 4-7 and 2-0 in the dis-
trict. “We’re starting to
click a little bit,” Wells
said. “When you’re
doing good, you’re going
to do better because it’s
contagious.”

The Conchs will play
University High at noon
today at the Back Yard.

Team is now
4-7 after
an 0-7 start
By DICK WAGNER
Keynoter Contributor

KEY WEST SOFTBALL
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Living

Shade can equal 
lower energy bills

When it comes to energy in
the Keys, solar can go both
ways: You can install solar
panels to power your home to
reduce or eliminate your
monthly electric bill — or the
sun can heat up your house so
much that your bill is sky high.

Installing solar panels can
be expensive and might not
be an option. But with the
right landscaping, you can
reduce the impact of the sun’s
heat on your house and lower
your bills.

Solar heat absorbed
through windows and roofs
can increase your air condi-
tioner use. Incorporating
shading concepts into your
landscape can help reduce
the solar heat gain, reducing
your cooling costs.

Shading and evapotranspi-
ration (the process by which a
plant actively moves and
releases water vapor) from
trees can reduce surrounding
air temperatures as much as 9
degrees. Because cool air set-

tles near the ground, air tem-
peratures directly under trees
can be as much as 25 degrees
cooler than air temperatures
above nearby blacktop.

Using shade effectively
requires you to know the
size, shape and location of
the moving shadow that your
shading device casts.

Trees can be selected with
appropriate sizes, densities
and shapes for almost any
shading application. To pro-
vide continuous shade or to
block heavy winds, use dense
trees or shrubs.

Trees with high, spreading
crowns (i.e., leaves and
branches) can be planted to the
south of your home to provide
maximum summertime roof
shading. Trees with crowns
lower to the ground are more
appropriate to the west, where
shade is needed from lower
afternoon sun angles.

Although a slow-growing
tree may require many years
of growth before it shades
your roof, it will generally
live longer than a fast-grow-
ing tree. Also, because slow-
growing trees often have

deeper roots and stronger
branches, they are less prone
to breakage by windstorms.
Slow-growing trees can also
be more drought resistant
than fast-growing trees.

A 6-foot to 8-foot tree
planted near your home will
begin shading windows the
first year. Depending on the
species and the home, the
tree will shade the roof in
five to 10 years.

Trees, shrubs and ground-
cover plants can also shade the
ground and pavement around
the home. This reduces heat
radiation and cools the air
before it reaches your home’s
walls and windows. Use a
large bush or row of shrubs to
shade a patio or driveway.
Plant a hedge to shade a side-
walk. Build a trellis for climb-
ing vines to shade a patio area.

Vines can also shade walls
during their first growing sea-
son. A lattice or trellis with
climbing vines, or a planter
box with trailing vines, shades
the home’s perimeter while
admitting cooling breezes to
the shaded area.

Shrubs planted close to
the house will fill in rapidly
and begin shading walls and
windows within a few years.
However, avoid allowing
dense foliage to grow imme-
diately next to a home where
wetness or continual humidi-
ty are problems.

Well-landscaped homes in
wet areas allow winds to
flow around the home, keep-
ing the home and its sur-
rounding soil reasonably dry.

This was provided by the
U.S. Department of Energy.

Need to know
sun’s direction
before planting

GREEN LIVING

Keynoter photo by LARRY KAHN

A Marathon duplex gets a lot of shade from this tree,
helping to keep the energy bill down.

The ‘Titanic’ sunk in 1912 without even making it
through its first voyage.

‘Titanic’ meal
is planned

An April 15 community
dinner from the students in
the Marathon, Key West
and Coral Shores high
schools culinary programs
is themed around the last
meal on the Titanic.

The Titanic left on its
maiden voyage from
Southhampton, England,
on April 10, 1912, and
sank after hitting an ice-
berg April 15 while cross-
ing the North Atlantic on
its way to New York
Harbor. Seven hundred
passengers and crew sur-
vived but 1,500 died.

Students and instructors
from all three high schools
will participate in the 11-
course dinner, which repli-
cates the last dinner served
aboard the Titanic. It’s at
Sombrero Country Club in
Marathon. Tickets cost
$100 per person and bene-
fit all three schools’ culi-

nary programs.
First Course, hors

d’oeuvres, oysters; second
course, cream of barley;
third course, poached
salmon, cucumbers; fourth
course, filet mignon, veg-
etable marrow farci; fifth
course, lamb, mint sauce,
roast duckling, apple
sauce, chateau potatoes,
green pea, creamed car-
rots; sixth course, punch
Romaine; seventh course,
roast squab and cress;
eighth course, asparagus
vinaigrette; ninth course,
pate de foie gras, celery;
10th course, Waldorf pud-
ding, chocolate and vanilla
eclairs, French ice cream;
11th course, cheese and
fruit.

Tickets are available by
sending an e-mail to dol-
phinbistro@yahoo.com or
calling 289-2480, Ext.
55422.

MARATHON

KEY LARGO
Ocean Reef Chapel

Ocean Reef Drive • 
367-2049

Church of Christ
MM 100.7 • 451-1194
Key Largo Baptist 
MM 106 • 451-1642 
St Justin Martyr 

MM 105.5 • 451-1316
Church of the Nazarene

MM 100 • 451-1142
Lighthouse on the Rock 

MM 99.3 • 451-6212
First Baptist Church

MM 99 • 451-2265
Seventh Day Adventist

MM 98.5 • 852-0899

TAVERNIER

Coral Isles Church
Dr. Bonnie Frost, Pastor

Contemporary worship and
Children’s Church School

Sunday at 10:30 a.m. Call for
our schedule of activities and

programs.

MM 90 • 852-5813
Burton Memorial
United Methodist 
MM 93 • 852-2581

Keys Jewish
Community Center

MM 93 • 852-5235

Church of God 
MM 90.5 • 852-5996

Immanual Lutheran 
Sunday Service 10 am

MM 90.2  • ocean side
Tavernier 305-852-8711
www.KeysLutheran.org
San Pedro Catholic

Church
Rev. John Peloso

Sunday 9 am & 11 am, Saturday
Vigil 5 pm, Mon., Thur. & Friday

8:30 am, Tues. Communion
Service 8:30 am

MM 89.5 • 305-852-5372
Spirit and Truth

Ministries
MM 89.5 • 852-7975

ISLAMORADA
First Baptist Church 
MM 81.2 • 664-4910
United Methodist 
MM 81 • 664-3661

St. James the Fisherman
Episcopal Church

Holy Eucharist Sunday 8 & 10
am, Tues. 10 am & Wed. 6 pm
www.stjamesthefisherman.org

MM 87.5 Bayside
Islamorada 305-852-8468

LAYTON
Community Baptist
Layton Dr.  • 664-2430

MARATHON
First Baptist

62nd St.  • 743-5134

Community Methodist
MM 48  • 743-5107

St Columba Episcopal
52nd St. • 743-6412
San Pablo Catholic
122nd St. • 289-0636

New Life 
MM 49 • 743-7165
Calvary Baptist

76th St. • 743-6838
New Mt. Zion

Missionary Baptist
42nd St. • 743-3300

Jehovah’s Witnesses
Kingdom Hall

98th St. • 743-3679
Seventh-Day Adventist 

Loggerhead Ln. • 743-4796
Church of Christ
26th St. • 743-5397

Martin Luther Chapel
122nd St. Gulf • 289-0700

The Salvation Army
2805 O/S Hwy. • 743-9410 

BIG PINE KEY
St. Peter Catholic
MM 30 • 872-2537

St. Francis In the Keys
Episcopal

Key Deer Blvd. • 872-2547

Lord of the Seas
Lutheran

Key Deer Blvd. • 872-3612

First Baptist
Key Deer Blvd. • 872-2542

United Methodist
Key Deer Blvd. • 872-2470

Vineyard Christian
Fellowship

County Rd. • 872-3404

St. Andrews Orthodox
Mission

Key Deer Blvd. • 872-1453

Jehovah’s Witness
Kingdom Hall

MM 28 • 872-7000

SUGARLOAF KEY
Sugarloaf Baptist

Crane Blvd. • 745-2661

Calvary Chapel
17175 O/S Hwy.• 240-9673

BIG COPPITT KEY

First Baptist Church
Ave F • 294-4118

Keys Chapel Orthodox
Presbyterian

Coppitt Rd. • 294-8256

STOCK ISLAND
Key West Baptist

Temple
2nd Ave. • 294-3411

Covenant Word
MacDonald Ave. • 

292-1119

KEY WEST
Church of Christ

Von Phister St. • 296-3331

Church of God
White St. • 296-8844

Cornish Memorial AME
Zion

Whitehead St. • 294-2350

Fifth St Baptist
5th St. • 294-2255

Glad Tidings
United St. • 296-5773

Grace Lutheran
Flagler St. • 296-5161

United Methodist
Eaton St. • 296-2392

Metropolitan
Community

Petronia St. • 294-8912

Peace Covenant
Presbyterian

Flagler Ave. • 294-1223

Southernmost Prayer and
Faith

Fleming St. • 292-6416

Unity of the Keys
Virginia St. • 296-5888

St. James First
Missionary Baptist
Olivia St. • 296-5593

St. Mary Star of the Sea
Catholic

Windsor Ln. • 294-1018

Christian Science
Elizabeth St. • 296-8215

Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints

Northside Dr. • 294-9400

St Paul’s Episcopal
Duval St. • 296-5142

Trinity Presbyterian
Simonton St. • 296-3318

Impact Community
Seventh-Day Adventist 

Fifth St. • 393-9554

Unitarian Universalist
Georgia St. • 296-4369

B’Nai Zion 
United St. • 294-3437

Chabad Jewish Center
Trinity Dr. • 295-0013

Salvation Army
Flagler Rd. • 294-5611

Seventh-Day Adventist 
Thomas St. • 522-3693

Get Fit Family Boot Camp
Southard St. • 294-4351

Houses of Worship
Kirk of the Keys

Overseas Highway at 89th Street
Marathon, FL • MM 51.5

Staffed Children’s Sunday School & Nursery
Sunday Services 

9 a.m. Contemporary • 11 a.m. Traditional
www.kirkofthekeys.com

Marathon Church Of God
800 74th Street, Ocean

Sunday Worship & Children's Church
10:45AM

Sunday Evening Worship 6:00PM
Wednesday Night Bible Study 6:30PM
A Pentecostal Ministry with a Prophetic Voice
" For God so loved the world..." and so do we!

To place an expanded
paid listing, call the

Classifieds department at
(305) 743-5551. 

ADVERTISE IN THE

Call Laura at 743-5551 
to place your business ad.

(Contractors are required to list their license number)

FOR AS LOW AS 

$49.28
PER

MONTH

Over 30,000 
circulation weekly
from Key West 
to Key Largo.

Publication every
Wed. and Sat. and
now online at
www.keysnet.com!EXAMPLE
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LIVING BRIEFS

Side Dish Challenge
deadline approaches

The Marathon Alumni
Athletic Club has its second
annual Side Dish Challenge,
a judged cooking competi-
tion, slated for April 26 at
Marathon High School —
but the deadline to sign up is
noon March 31.

Cost to enter is $10, with
proceeds going to the
Marathon High School
sports booster group. The
winner gets $300, second
place is worth $200, third is

$150 and fourth is $100. To
enter, participants must live
within Marathon school
boundaries.

To sign up, call Kevin
Woodland at 743-1853.

St. Patrick’s Day
parade is today

The folks who live and
visit Key Colony Beach will
be wearin’ the green today
for the annual St.  Patrick’s
Day Parade.

A tradition that has fallen
by the wayside, it’s coming

back this year, according to
organizer Jack Crowley.

The American Legion
color guard will lead the
floats and marchers, with
parade participants gather-
ing at 4 p.m. at Coury
Drive at 12th Street. The
parade kicks off at 5 and
travels down Ocean Drive
West.

Tours, reception
at diving museum

The History of Diving
Museum at mile marker 83

bayside is offering guided
tours Monday through
Wednesday at 5 p.m. each
day.

Leading them is Sally
Bauer, who, with her hus-
band Joe Bauer, founded
the museum with artifacts
they spent four decades
collecting. Tours last about
90 minutes. Cost is $5 in
addition to admission. Call
664-9737 to reserve a
space.

Also at the museum, from
7 to 9 p.m. Monday, there’s a
reception to celebrate the
return of the Commercial

Diving Hall of Fame
Monument. It includes food
and drinks, and costs $15 for
museum members and
Florida Keys Community
College students, $25 for
others.

Ophthalmologist
talks eye health

Mariners Hospital in
Tavernier hosts “The
Aging Eye,” a seminar led
by ophthalmologist
Zachary Segal, on
Tuesday. The free seminar
will be held from 6 to 7:30
p.m. in the hospital’s main
conference room at mile
marker 91.5 bayside.

As with other parts of
the body, the eyes undergo
changes as they age.
Cataracts, one of the top
three aging eye issues, are a
normal part of that process.
Segal will discuss new
technologies available with
cataract surgery, including
lens options. He also will
cover the impact of dia-
betes on eye health.

Reservations are
required. To reserve a space,
call 434-3400.

Everglades missiles
on tap Wednesday

“Missiles in the
Glades: How Everglades
National Park was
Squeezed Between Cold
War Superpowers” is the
focus of a Wednesday talk
at the visitor center inside
John Pennekamp Coral
Reef State Park, mile
marker 102.5 oceanside.

Everglades National
Park Ranger Ryan Meyer,
who works at the Nike
missile site at the park,
will discuss the intense
national security situation
of the Cuban Missile Crisis
and how the River of Grass
was caught between the
two superpowers in the
struggle to defend our
nation.

His presentation is part
of the Delicate Balance of
Nature lecture series spon-
sored by the Dagny
Johnson Key Largo
Hammock Botanical State
Park. Doors open at 7
p.m., the talk starts at
7:30. To find out more,
call Elena Muratori at 451-
1202

L.A. Times crossword puzzle
“HOW TO FINISH THIS PUZZLE” - Solution in the classifieds

ACROSS
1 Bestows on, with “to”
8 Forgoes scissors

13 Captivates
20 Fashionista’s field
21 Bring to the mix
22 “Sorry, Charlie”
23 Start to finish, e.g.?
24 Persevere, like a

teamster?
26 It may be abstract

or concrete
27 Stopwatch users
29 Intent
30 “Gladiator” com-

poser Zimmer
31 Examines closely
33 Raise a glass to
36 Clerical residence
37 Really boring
39 Persevere, like a

stand-up comic?
42 Lang. of Jamaica
43 Dora the Explorer,

for one
45 Cartoonist Keane
46 Ready
50 Place for a plunger

in Plymouth
51 It’s wet in Oaxaca
52 Infatuated, old-style
54 Display irritation
55 Sea debris
57 Warmup for college

hopefuls, briefly
58 Diamond strategy

59 Morning hrs.
60 “Voilà!”
61 Hand-on-chest words
63 Careerbuilder.com

listing
64 Contingency phrase
66 Writer Lebowitz
68 Persevere, like a 

frequent flier?
70 Challenging
71 Impose fraudulently
73 Rams’ city: Abbr.
74 Musician awarded the

Presidential Medal of
Freedom in 2011

76 Julio’s yesterday
79 Neighbor of Uru.
80 Isaac’s eldest
82 Aussie runners
83 Nonnegotiable, as 

a plan
85 Queequeg crewmate
87 Suds
88 Utah state flower
89 Aussie college
90 Do routine tire

maintenance
91 Inspired mixture
92 Strands at a chalet,

maybe
94 Carpet
95 Persevere, like a

very loud organist?
98 Bean or noodle

100 Leipzig legwear
103 Where glasses may

be raised?
104 Strove to attain
106 Dip __ in: test the

water
107 Manage moguls
108 Full of school spirit
110 Wealthy “Wind in the

Willows” character
113 Persevere, like a

golfer?
117 Longtime CBS golf

analyst Ken
119 Nintendo game

with Pikachu
120 Nasty smile
121 Hall of talk
122 Scaredy-cats
123 Surfer wannabe
124 Hero’s hero

DOWN
1 “If __ make it there

...”:“New York, New
York” lyric

2 Like old records
3 Persevere, like a

boxing promoter?
4 Set things right
5 Make tracks
6 Persevere, like a

judge?
7 Weigh station visitors
8 Grab a coffee, say
9 Central German river

10 “__ Fideles”
11 Forgo scissors

12 Cat lead-in
13 Sum of all parts
14 Cliff’s pal on “Cheers”
15 Sun Devils’ sch.
16 “Where Creativity

Happens” retail chain
17 Mork, by birth
18 Harness straps
19 Get the feeling
25 Nosy?
28 Craze
32 Fitzgerald et al.
34 Planetary path
35 “__ turns out ...”
36 Revolutionary army
37 Dutch city in many

Vermeer paintings
38 First name in bombers
40 Poughkeepsie college
41 “Nerts!”
44 Antacid choice
47 Persevere, like a light-

ning rod installer?
48 Pal of Grover
49 Examination
53 Proposal with a

nice ring?
54 Buster
56 Works on the road
57 Ring out
58 One-named rocker
62 Carrie Nation’s org.
63 High points
65 Kegger locale
67 Pigged out
69 “Oh, I give up!”

70 Persevere, like a
museum curator?

71 Susceptible to sun-
burn, probably

72 Roughly
73 “Exodus” actor Mineo
75 Architect __ van

der Rohe
77 The blahs
78 Rule
81 Beheld
82 Computer message
84 Arabic : ibn ::

English : __
86 Flirted with, with “at”
87 Calamine target
88 Thread puller
91 Gelatin garnish
93 Branding iron wielder
96 Mementos
97 Nearly birdied
99 Understood

100 Hinged fasteners
101 10th-century

Roman emperor
102 Drenches
105 Involving warships
107 Dealer’s dispenser
109 No longer in port
111 Soul singer India.__
112 Poison and Pure

Poison creator
114 “OMG! Spare me!”
115 Kyrgyzstan city
116 Card game shout
118 DOD division

L.A. Times crossword puzzle
“HOW TO FINISH THIS PUZZLE” - Solution in the March 21 Keynoter

The Florida Keys Southernmost Car Club has its next show
set for noon to 4 p.m. Sunday at the Sugarloaf Lodge, mile
marker 17. It’s for those who love classic cars of all kinds.
Bring yours or just go to check others out. It’s free,
with food and cold beverages available at the tiki bar.
For information about the club, contact Dick Moody at
942-1758.

CAR SHOW SUNDAY

AIR CONDITIONING

MARATHON A/C &
APPLIANCES
Sales & Service

Fast Reliable Service
Lic # CAC017490 (305) 743-5051

ARTIC-TEMP
Residential • Commercial
Marine • Sales • Repair

Refrigeration • Ice Machines
Lic # CAC 053827. 743-5288

Dana’s Air Conditioning
Repairs & Replacement

Commercial & Residential
Ice Machines • Pool Heaters

Lic # CAC 056642 (305) 289-9498

Windswept A/C & Appl.
“Shut Your Windows, Shut Your Doors

You Ain't Gonna Be Hot No More!”
Great Prices! Good Service!

Lic @ CAC056987. Call 289-1748

AUTO TRANSPORTING

HOOK’S  TOWING SERVICES
Jump Starts, Fluid Check-Ups, Flats,

Scan Readings & More!
We pay MORE for Junked Cars!

(305) 747-0785

CABINETS

Kitchen Korner
Real Wood Cabinets;

Particle Board Prices Sales,
743-7277

CARPET CLEANING

Royal Plus
Carpet, Tile & Upholstery Cleaning

Water Extraction & Drying
Mold Remediation

Fire & Smoke Damage Restoration
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

(305) 296-8083
www.royalplus.com

Licensed General Contractor

CERAMIC TILE

DICKSON TILE
Custom Tile & Marble Installation
Lic SP 1280 & Ins’d • 743-0971

NC TILE & CARPET
Ceramic • Porcelain •  Marble,

Granite Tops •  Carpet 
Sales & Installation 

10899 O/S Hwy, Marathon 
Lic #SP3562 & Insured 

305-289-3019

COMPUTER REPAIR

Teal Technologies, Inc.
Business/Residential Solutions

MS Certified System Engineer
Servers-PCs-networking-CCTV

Kim@TealTech.net 305-481-6981
Lic #LVSS 1278 & Insured

CONCRETE DESIGNS
Protect • Preserve • Beautify

Any Concrete Surface
Deco Coatings • Stamping

Staining • Pressure Cleaning
Painting • Sealing • Custom Artworks

Paintings & Sculpted Walls
& Floors. By Ed Moran.

Free Est., Lic SP3136 & Ins’d
305-923-0654

Celebrating Our 10th Year!

CONCRETE & WOOD DOCKS

Are Your Timbers Sagging?
Is Your  Concrete Cracking?

Does Your Shoreline Seem To Wash
Away? If So Call Marathon Marine

Construction Today. No Job Too Small.
Lic#Eng 232. Call 305-289-7350

CPA

CHARLES  WEITZEL,CPA
Certified Public Accountant
Prompt Professional Service

Tax Prep & Consulting
Keywestcpa@aol.com

305-879-1018

ELECTRICAL SERVICES

KELLY ELECTRIC
Servicing the Middle Keys Since 1980

Dependable!  Lic. & Ins. #EC525
Call (305) 743-6098

HOME REDECORTING • AFFORDABLE

A Fresh Look 
Redecorate In a Day
Using Existing Furnishings
Also: • Staging for Resale 
• Move-ins  • Organizing

Lybrand Redesign 305-292-2682
www.LybrandRedesign.com

pLANDSCAPING

Manny’s & Son 
Pearock • Trimming • Clean-up

Plants/Trees Installed, Holiday
Specials!

Lic #SP3702 (305) 747-0785

LOCKSMITH

A-ABLE LOCKSMITHS
743-7448

PLUMBING

Ernest E. Rhodes PLUMBING
Licensed CFC1427241

10700 5TH Ave, Gulf, Marathon
743-7072

STUMP GRINDING

STUMP
GRINDING

Free Estimates
872-9877

SUP BOARDS

$945.00 Special includes:
12 ft Stand Up Paddle Board &

Paddle: Call for details:
305-510-9505 / 305-814-9802

TIKI HUTS

Tiki Huts
NEW & REPAIR
305-664-0099

Lic# CYC000002

TRANSPORTATION 

FL KEYS EXPRESS SHUTTLE 
Door to door Service · Comp Wi-Fi

We cover the Keys, MIA/FLL airports
www.floridakeysexpressshuttle.com

305-743-7454

YARD WORK

THE YARDMAN
Beautifying the Keys, One Yard At a

Time. Yard & Power Washing Services.
849-2786 KIRK WILL SHOW UP!

FLORIDA KEYS

GET YOUR BUSINESS NOTICED!
For as low as $49.28. Call Laura at 743-5551
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“SONYC is a rarity
among instrumental ensem-
bles of its size, its members
possess the vision and talent
to communicate with great
authority the full breadth
and emotional power of the
string repertoire.” 

— Robert Spano - Music
Director, Atlanta Symphony

(formerly Music
Director of the Brooklyn
Philharmonic)

No conductor, no bow
ties, just strings.

Now in its 12th season,
the String Orchestra of New
York City has established
itself as one of NYC's lead-
ing young ensembles.

They regularly perform at
New York's Merkin Concert
Hall and Weill Recital Hall
at Carnegie Hall. 

And they're coming to the

Keys for a three-concert
series March 18-20.

At 4 p.m. Sunday, they'll
perform at St. Paul's Church
in Key West; then Monday,
March 19, they play at San
Pablo Catholic Church in
Marathon, and finish their
Keys run on Tuesday, March
20, at Island Community
Church in Islamorada.

The Key West program is
sponsored by Impromptu
Classical Concerts of Key

West; the Marathon and
Islamorada appearances will
be the closing offerings this
season from the Florida
Keys Concert Association.

Tickets for Sunday's con-
cert cost $20; the Monday
concert costs $30 and $25
for Tuesday's concert in
Islamorada.  San Pablo
Catholic Church is located at
550 122nd St., oceanside,
off the Overseas Highway at
mile marker 53.5, Marathon.
The Islamorada concert will
be at the Island Community
Church, mile marker 83.5 in
Islamorada. St. Paul's
Episcopal Church is located
at 401 Duval St., Key West.
Monday and Tuesday con-
certs begin at 7:30 p.m.

A conductorless chamber
ensemble, SONYC members
rehearse in a collaborative
effort "that allows each
musician to have an impact
on the artistic process. The
flexibility and intimacy of a
string quartet are thus fused
with the power and scope of
an orchestra."

A group of chamber musi-
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ISLAMORADA, FLORIDA KEYSISLAMORADA, FLORIDA KEYSISLAMORADA, FLORIDA KEYS

Jack’s Irish Reggae Band
Presenting:

The O’Malley Brothers 
DERRICK & YISHKA on Steel Drums

Starting at 6pm
As Jack also says "Erin Go Braugh - less"

COMEBY BOAT!

3305-664-8400 • MM 85.5 Oceanside At Snake Creek Bridge

Remember Last Year? This WILL be BIGGER & BETTER

ALL DAY - Corned Beef & Cabbage $12.95 
plus Drink Specials

Don’t miss St. Patrick’s
Bash at the “irish Grill”

ENTERTAINMENT

EVERY NIGHT!

BESTBREAKFASTDAILY AT 7AM

MUSIC

A comedy/mystery
explores loneliness

The Red Barn
Theatre’s production of
“Match,” a comedy writ-
ten by Stephen Belber,
opens Tuesday, March 20.

Tom Luna plays
“Tobi,” the eccentric
dance instructor, choreog-
rapher and teacher.

The role was made
famous by Frank
Langella’s 2004 New York
run, which brought wide
acclaim for Langella, who
played with such intensity
the New York Times
reviewer wrote the actor
“fills the space with the
social energy of Le Cirque
2000 during a weekday
lunch hour.”

There’s the scarf knit-
ting, toenail cutting,
repeated trips to the
kitchen to set out bowls of
snack food, a manic ener-
gy that drives this charac-
ter study.

Brandon Beach and
Amber McDonald Good
play Mike and Lisa Davis,
a married couple from
Seattle who come to New
York to interview Tobi,
purportedly for a book on
the history of classical
dance choreography in
America.

Only, Tobi has spent

‘Match” comes
to The Red 
Barn Theatre
L’Attitudes Staff

THEATER

Poster for Red Barn

Theatre’s production of

‘Match.’

L’Attitudes Staff

GET RESULTS
with  the Keynoter’s
classified section. 

743-5551

� See SONYC, 6B

� See ‘Match’, 6B Orchestra brings history
of innovation to the Keys

String Orchestra of New York City is noted for conductorless performances, including concerts in Carnegie Hall.
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FREE PROGRAM
WEDNESDAY MARCH 21 AT 7 PM

“Things You Never Knew About Commercial Diving”
Curious about the world of commercial diving and how it affects your life?

This informative and fun program will feature a panel of industry leaders

representing diverse specialties in an interactive question and answer session.

MM 83- Islamorada, Fl 33036 � 305-664-9737 � divingmuseum.org

• TOTAL NUDITY...
Distinctive and 
Tasteful

• Florida’s Most 
Beautiful Women

• Private Table 
Dances Available

• Full Liquor and 
Food Served ’til 
Close

• Open ’til 4am
• Couples Welcome

Keys Hottest Happy Hour
4-8 pm No Cover • 1/2 price Appetizers 

2-4-1 Dances • 2-4-1 Drinks 
Tuesday - Locals Night

• TOTAL NUDITY...
Distinctive and 
Tasteful

• Florida’s Most 
Beautiful Women

• Private Table 
Dances Available

• Full Liquor and 
Food Served ’til 
Close

• Open ’til 4am
• Couples Welcome

Chocolate Festival
goes bananas March 25

All things chocolate are
on the playbill Sunday,
March 25, when the
Southernmost House hosts
the 10th Annual Willie
Wonka Chocolate Festival.

This fund-raiser for the
Cancer Foundation of the
Florida Keys relies on local
businesses and individuals
donating money and in-kind
for this event, which features
lots of cakes, cookies, can-
dies, doughnuts, cupcakes
and other culinary creations
that employ chocolate.

A popular feature from
last year returns: the choco-
late fountain draws a crowd
with an array of goodies to
dip - strawberries, Krispies,
bananas, pretzels.

The Aztecs are credited
with inventing chocolate as a
beverage used in ceremonial
drinks and given elite status
among the emperor’s court.

Chocolate was served
cold and frothy. Aztec art-
work shows the preparation
included creating foam, sort
of like today’s expresso con-
coctions.  The foam was
believed to hold chocolate’s
fundamental essence. 

Based on artwork, prepa-
ration involved pouring the
chocolate mixture vertically
from one vessel to another,
back and forth to make it
froth.  

Recent research places
the initial use of chocolate as
a beverage in Puerto
Escondido, Honduras,
roughly circa 1,100 B.C.

Ironically, scientists ana-
lyzing the cacao residue now

believe the Aztecs actually
set out to make beer.

No matter, both are intox-
icating in their own way.

If you love chocolate, the
Southernmost House, 1400
Duval St., Key West is the
place to be March 25 from
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

For more information, or
to contribute, call Doria
Goodrich at 293-7104.

The Cancer Foundation
of the Florida Keys is an all-
volunteer, grass roots, non-
profit organization dedicated
to helping cancer patients
while they are undergoing
treatment to battle cancer. 

All funds received are
given to those in need, pay-
ing rent/mortgage, utilities,
and other living expenses
during treatment.

All forms of
sweet treat
on the menu

KEY WEST

Satchmo trumpeter
plays Keys concert
at Cultural Center

Troy Anderson can’t
be the the world’s only
singing bartender, but he
may be the only singing,
trumpet-playing bar-
tender who turns into
Louis Armstrong.

Anderson, who work’s
at Ohara’s Jazz & Blues
Cafe in Broward County,
will perform a concert at
the Murrary E. Nelson
Government and Cultural
Center, mile marker 102,
bayside, on March 30.  

A reception begins at
7 p.m. with the concert
to follow at 8 p.m.

Anderson will be
accompanied by Doug
Bickel, keyboard and
musical director at the
Cultural Center; Gary
Thomas on bass, and
Danny Burger on drums.

Tickets cost $20 at the
door.

The event is being
sponsored by the Friends
of the Key Largo
Cultural Center.

Here’s what Stu
Grant, a South Florida
jazz radio DJ, had to say
about Anderson: “Mr
Anderson has had the
pleasure of sitting in

with jazz personalities
such as Jesse Jones,
Nicole Henry, Don
Kaufman, Danny Burger,
Ben Champion, Coco
Rouizer, Mike Harvey,
Nick Orta, Nicole
Yarling, Dave Shelly,
Jeff Watkins, Eric
Allison, Rick Harris and
Brian Murphy.

“Mr. Anderson not
only plays like pops,
sings like pops, if you
didn’t know any better;
well, you know where
I’m going with this.”

The jazz trumpeter
and singer began playing
at age 10, growing up in
a Bahamian family in
New Jersey, where he
played in church brass
bands and later with the
Bayonne Bridgemen
Drum & Bugle Corps.

He later spent a tour
in the U.S. Army, per-
forming in Germany
where he played trumpet
with German Dixieland
bands.

“Anderson is simply
amazing as Louis
Armstrong,” wrote Sean
Piccoli, reviewing
Anderson’s performance
for the Sun-Sentinel
newspaper.

For more information,
call Linda Kaplan at 305-
396-7000, or e-mail her
at: Linda@fklcc.org.

Broward musician
cut his teeth
with Bridgemen

KEY LARGO

Pulitzer finalist talks at library lecture series

Novelist Joy Williams,
finalist for the Pulitzer
Price for her fourth novel,
“The Quick and the
Dead,” will speak at the
Friends of the Key West
Library lecture series
Monday, March 19.

The Massachusetts-

born
writer, who
has taught
at the
University
of
Houston,
University
of Florida,
University

of Iowa and University of
Arizona, was a finalist for
the National Book critics
Circle Award in 2001 for a
collection of essays, “Ill

Nature.”
Conde Nast Traveler

described her 2003 book,
“The Florida Keys: A
History and Guide,” as
“one of the best guide-
books ever written,” call-
ing it “a magnificent, trag-
ic-comic guide.”

Her talk will be deliv-
ered at The Studios of Key
West, 600 White St.,
Doors open at 5:30 p.m.
and seating is first-come,
first seated.  The program

begins at 6 p.m.
For more information,

visit: www.friendsofthe
keywestlibrary.org.

Studios hosts
Joy Williams
6 p.m. March 19

LITERATURE

WATERCOLOR WINNERS

91298 Overseas Hwy, Tavernier
bbtheatres.com

NOW ALL DIGITAL!

� 21 Jump Street (R)
2:00; 4:30; 7:20; 9:50 

••••••••••••••••••

John Carter (PG13)
2D 4:00

3D 1:05; 7:00; 9:55
••••••••••••••••••

The Lorax (PG)
2D 4:05

3D 1:45; 6:50; 9:10
••••••••••••••••••

Project X (R)
2:15; 4:35; 7:35; 9:45

••••••••••••••••••

Act of Valor (R)
2:05; 4:45; 7:20; 9:40

••••••••••••••••••

� Hunger Games (PG13)
Thursday, March 22

11:55 PM Only
••••••••••••••••••

� Sorry, no passes. 

The Florida Keys Watercolor Society's 30th Anniversary Judged Exhibition at Marathon Community Theatre has

announced winners (left to right), back row: Carolyn S. Smith, (Second Honorable Mention), Sylvia Hayes-McKean (First

Honorable Mention), Sandra J Mezinis (Florida Watercolor Society), Jean Hering (Third Honorable Mention); front row:

Betty Rondeau (Third Place), Jane Sebolt (Second Place), Judith Conner (Rainbow Award). Not in Photo: Terry

Mulrooney (Best Of Show) and Barbara Shope (Caribbean Award). The Jan Lawliss Peoples Choice Award winner will

be announced at the end of the show, which closes after March 31.

Montezuma, ruler of the Aztecs, depicted with cacao pods. Beans were crushed and used

to make a frothy beverage.

Cacao beans were first used in beverage making around

1,100 B.C.

Troy Anderson performs March 30

WILLIAMS
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Regal Cinemas

Searstown, Key West, 294-0000
All shows that start before 4 p.m play only on weekends.
• John Carter 3D (PG-13): 4:00, 7:00 and 10:00 p.m.
• A Thousand Words (PG-13): 4:15, 7:25 and 9:40 p.m.
• The Lorax(PG): 4:30, and 9:50 p.m.
• The Lorax 3D(PG): 7:40 p.m.
• Project X (R): 7:15 and 9:35 p.m.
• Act of Valor(R): 4:05, 7:10 and 9:45 p.m.

Tropic Cinema

416 Eaton St., Key West, 295-9493
• Pina 3D (NR): 1:30, 4:00, 6:30 and 8:50 p.m.
• Albert Nobbs (R): 2:00, 4:15, 6:40 and 8:40 p.m.
• A Dangerous Method (R): 2:15, 4:30, 6:45 and 9:00 p.m.
• Kill List(PG): 1:45, 3:45, 6:00 and 8:15 p.m.

Marathon Community Cinema 

5101 Overseas Highway, Marathon, 743-0288
• Big Miracle (PG): Weekdays: 7:00 and 9:15 p.m.; Saturday
and Sunday: 2:00, p.m.

Tavernier Towne Cinema

Tavernier Mall, Tavernier, 853-7003 
• 21 Jump Street (R): Daily 2:00, 4:30, 7:20 and 9:50 p.m
• John Carter 3D (PG-13): Daily 1:05,7:00 and 9:55 p.m.
• John Carter (PG-13): Daily 4:00 p.m.
• The Lorax 3D(PG): Daily 1:45, 6:50 and 9:10 p.m.
• The Lorax (PG): Daily 4:05 p.m.
• Project X (R): Daily 2:15, 4:35, 7:35 p.m. and 9:45 p.m.
• Act of Valor (R): Daily 2:05, 4:45, 7:35 and 9:40 p.m
• The Hunger Games (PG-13) Thurs, Mar. 22 11:55p.m. only

Keys Movie Times

At Beautiful Rainbow Bend Resort
• Mile Marker 58, Grassy Key 

Reservations 289-1554
• Credit Cards Accepted

“The only thing we overlook is the ocean.”
Open 7 days a week • Dinner 4:30 - 10pm • Breakfast 7:30 - 10am

“Formal yet 
warm setting...

Attentive Service”
– L’Attitudes review Feb. 1, 2002

Casual, Gourmet Dining 

Sunset Dinner
Special

Now only $15.95
per person

Must be seated by 5:15 
7 nights a week

(except holidays)
4:30 - 5:15 pm 

cians and soloists, who are
members of outstanding
chamber groups and have
won international competi-
tions, band together for larger-
scale orchestra performances.

The group has given
more than 100 performanc-
es and more than 70 educa-
tional outreach concerts for
children of all ages and
backgrounds in NYC's
public schools.

A pioneer in the concert
hall, SONYC has given 17
World and U.S. premieres.
Pulitzer-Prize-winning
composers Paul Moravec

and Aaron Jay Kernis had
this to say about the group:

"SONYC is a compos-
er's dream" (Moravec), and
"[SONYC is] opening up
the world again for the
audience to become more
emotionally and experien-
tially involved" (Kernis).

The group won the 2006
Meet the Composers
Residency Grant, which
funded  performances and
outreach projects through-
out New York City. 

For more information
about the Florida Keys
Concert Association, call
Lynda Berrigan at 305-
743-4687.

‘Intimacy, yet
power of orchestra’

Cole Porter’s ‘Too Darn Hot’
ignites musical March 24-25

For Cole Porter fans,
the music is the thing.

And the Key West Pops
Orchestra hopes to
demonstrate just that with
“Kiss Me, Kate,” which
plays the Tennessee
Williams Theatre March
24-25.

“So In Love,” “Too
Darn Hot,” and “Another
Opening, Another Show”
are among the tunes that
many remember.

“Kiss Me, Kate” won
the Tony Award for Best
Musical in 1949.  And it
turned out to be Porter’s
biggest Broad-
way success, running for
more than 1,000 perform-
ances after its 1948 debut.

The musical is struc-
tured as a play within a
play, with a musical ver-
sion of William
Shakespeare’s “The
Taming of the Shrew.”

The Pops presentation
will feature Susan Powell
and Broadway veteran
Richard White. Others in
the cast include Kyla

Piscopink, Eric Davis and
Eric Haley.

Lee Roy Reams directs
the show, which closes
out this winter season for

the Key West Pops.
Performances begin at

7:30 p.m. March 24-25.
Ticket prices range

from $30 to $100 and can

be purchased by calling
305.295.7676; or buy
online at www.keys
tix.com.

Key West Pops
stage musical
‘Kiss Me Kate’

MUSIC

Art is happening 
at Casa Marina 
March 18

The Casa Marina’s Gran
d Ballroom will be trans-
formed Sunday, March 18,
into a giant art happening f
or the 22nd annual AIDS H
elp Theme Art Auction.

A preview and reception
begin at 4:30 p.m. with the
auction starting at 6 p.m.

The theme this year:
Life begins.

Seeds, seed pods, nuts a
nd other organic materi-
als will be seen in abun-
dance in artworks presented
for this show.

Organizers “chose the su
bject to reflect, in part, the
new beginnings represented
by the completion of the 5

0-unit Poinciana Royale ho

using project.”
Artists are likely to empl

oy Poinciana seeds among
other materials used in their
interpretations, which rang

e from ceramic to fiber, pai
nt and even precious gems.

Former Key West City
Commissioner Ed Scales w
ill be the celebrity auction-
eer.

“AIDS Help is grateful f
or the loyalty and continu-
ous support from the artists
and, as always, hopes that t
hey will find artistic curios-
ity and satisfaction in this y
ears’ theme,” said Betsy Di
etz, event chair.

Cocktails and hors d’oeu
vres will be served during t
he preview, along with a ca
sh bar. There is no admis-
sion charge 

For more information, c
all 296-6196 or visit: www
.aidshelp.cc

AIDS Help
auction theme
‘Life begins’

ART

Posters show ‘Kiss Me Kate’ productions over the years since the Cole Porter favorite was
first produced on Broadway in 1948.

much of his career living
and working abroad, and
most of his work has been
for opera, where dance
plays second fiddle on
stage.

As the audience figures
out this couple’s real
motive, the story hearkens
back to events that took
place 40 years earlier.

Curtainup.com writes:

“The plot hinges on a situ-
ation driven by a is he or
isn’t he? and will he or
won’t he admit it? and
where do we go from
here?”

The New York Daily
News reviewer wrote:
“Uproariously funny,
deeply moving, enthralling
theatre. Belber’s Match has
great beauty and tenderness
and abounds in wit.”

Langella won a Tony

Award nomination for his
work in “Match,” which
was Belber’s Broadway
debut.

Belber’s career spans
not just theatre.  He won
an Emmy nomination for
his writing on “The
Laramie Project,” an HBO
Films production. 

His TV credits include
“Rescue Me” and “Law &
Order SVU” (where he was
staff writer). He has

received commissions from
Manhattan Theater Club,
Playwrights Horizons, The
Huntington Theater and
Arena Stage

“Match” runs through
April 20. Tickets range
from $30-$65. Call 296-
9911, or visit: www.keys
tix.com

The Red Barn Theatre is
located at 319 Duval St.,
Rear.

Play through April 20
From ‘Match’, 4B

From SONYC, 4B

Come visit our online photo galleries and submit your own at www.KeysNet.com/Photos
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Ad/6889800

IN THECIRCUITCOURTOF
THESIXTEENTHJUDICIAL
CIRCUIT INANDFOR
MONROECOUNTY

SECONDAMENDEDNOTICE
OFFORECLOSURESALEBY
CLERKOFTHECIRCUIT
COURT

NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN
that the undersignedDANNYL.
KOLHAGE,Clerk of theCircuit
Court ofMonroeCounty,
Florida, will, on the 22nd day of
March, 2012 at 11:00 A.M., at
500WhiteheadStreet, Monroe
County, in theCity of KeyWest
Florida, offer for sale at public
outcry to the highest and best
bidder for CASH, the following
described property, situated in
MonroeCounty, Florida, to wit:

Lot 14, Block B, Lincoln
Gardens, SubdivisionNo. 1,
according to the Plat thereof
recorded in Plat Book 5, Page
89, of the Public Records of
MonroeCounty, Florida,
together withMobile Home
/46019599, VIN/12610359X.

MoreCommonly KnownAs:
B-14 Eighth Avenue, KeyWest,
FL 33040.

Pursuant to FINAL
JUDGMENTOF
FORECLOSUREentered in a
case in said Court, the style of
which is:

IBERIABANK

Plaintiff,

VS.

DONALDRAYWELLS III and
NICOLEANNWELLS, et al

Defendant

And the docket Number of
which is Number
44-2011-CA-21-K

Witnessmy hand and official
seal of said Court this 13th day
of February, 2012

DANNYL. KOLHAGE
Clerk of theCircuit Court, Mon-
roeCounty, Florida

By: ShontaMcLeod
Deputy Clerk

Florida Statute 45.031: Any
person claiming an interest
in the surplus from the sale, if
any, other than the property
owner as of the date of the
Lis Pendensmust file a claim
within 60 days after the sale

PublishMarch 10, 17, 2012
Florida Keys Keynoter

Ad/ 7514900

NOTICEOFREQUESTFOR
COMPETITIVE
SOLICITATIONS

NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN
that onApril 18, 2012 at 3:00
P.M. theMonroeCounty
PurchasingOffice will receive
and open sealed responses for
the following:

Disaster Response and
Recovery Services
MonroeCounty, Florida

Requirements for submission
and the selection criteriamay
be requested from
DemandStar byOnvia at
www.demandstar.comOR
www.monroecountybids.com
or call toll-free at
1-800-711-1712. ThePublic
Record is available at the
MonroeCounty Purchasing
Office located at TheGato
Building, 1100Simonton
Street, Room1-213, KeyWest,
Florida.

All Responsesmust be sealed
andmust be submitted to the
MonroeCounty Purchasing
Office.

PublishMarch 17, 2012
Florida Keys Keynoter

Ad/ 7516800

NOTICEOFPUBLICSALE:

ANCHORTOWING gives
Notice of Foreclosure of Lien
and intent to sell these vehicles
on 03/30/2012, 08:00 amat
189USHIGHWAY1,
KEYWEST, FL 33040-5476,
pursuant to subsection 713.78
of the Florida Statutes.
ANCHORTOWING reserves
the right to accept or reject any
and/or all bids.

JKAKLEE178DA06636
2008Kawasaki

PublishMarch 17, 2012
Florida Keys Keynoter

Ad/ 7355600

IN THECIRCUITCOURT
FORMONROECOUNTY,
FLORIDA
PROBATEDIVISION

File No. 11-CP-117-P
DivisionPROBATE

A A

INRE: ESTATEOF
MICHAELJOSEPH
RAIFSNIDER,
Deceased.

NOTICETOCREDITORS

The administration of the estate
ofMICHAEL JOSEPH
RAIFSNIDER, deceased,
whose date of deathwas
August 28, 2011; File Number
11-CP-117-P, is pending in the
Circuit Court forMONROE
County, Florida, Probate
Division, the address of which
is 88820OverseasHwy,
Plantation Key, FL 33070. The
names and addresses of the
personal representative and
the personal representative’s
attorney are set forth below.

All creditors of the decedent
and other persons having
claims or demands against
decedent’s estate, onwhoma
copy of this notice is required to
be servedmust file their claims
with this courtWITHIN THE
LATEROF3MONTHSAFTER
THETIMEOFTHEFIRST
PUBLICATIONOFTHIS
NOTICEOR30DAYSAFTER
THEDATEOFSERVICEOFA
COPYOFTHISNOTICEON
THEM.

All other creditors of the
decedent and other persons
having claims or demands
against decedent’s estatemust
file their claimswith this court
WITHIN 3MONTHSAFTER
THEDATEOFTHEFIRST
PUBLICATIONOFTHIS
NOTICE.

ALLCLAIMSNOTFILED
WITHINTHETIMEPERIODS
SETFORTH INSECTION
733.702OFTHEFLORIDA
PROBATECODEWILLBE
FOREVERBARRED.

NOTWITHSTANDINGTHE
TIMEPERIODSETFORTH
ABOVE, ANYCLAIMFILED
TWO (2) YEARSORMORE
AFTERTHEDECEDENT’S
DATEOFDEATH ISBARRED.

The date of first publication of
this notice is:March 10, 2012.

DEBORAHMONDIK
Personal Representative
6 BlackMatt Rd
Douglassville, PA 19518

URBAN J.W. PATTERSON
Attorney for Personal
Representative
Florida Bar No. 382035
URBAN J.W. PATTERSON,
P.A.
Post Office Box 783
Islamorada, FL 33036
Telephone: (305) 664-5065

PublishMarch 10, 17, 2012
Florida Keys Keynoter

Ad/ 7528600

NOTICEOFSUBMISSION

TOALLTHECITIZENSOF
COLLIER, HARDEE,
HENDRY,HILLSBOROUGH
ANDMONROECOUNTIES,
FLORIDA:

TheState of Florida has
submitted to theUnited States
Department of Justice, for
preclearance as provided by
Section 5 of the VotingRights
Act, a plan to reapportion and
redistrict 120 singlemember
Representative districts for the
election ofmembers of the
Florida Legislature and a plan
to redistrict the 27 single
member districts for the
election ofmembers of the
FloridaCongressional
delegation.

You are hereby notified that a
copy of said submission is on
file at theHouseRedistricting
Committee office, Room400,
HouseOffice Building, 402
SouthMonroe Street,
Tallahassee, Florida 32399,
and at the Senate
Reapportionment Committee
office, Room103, Senate
Office Building, 404South
Monroe Street, Tallahassee,
Florida 32399, where the same
may be inspected during
regular business hours. The
submissionmay also be
viewed on the Internet at
http://www.floridaredistricting.
org or http://www.flsenate.gov/
redistricting.

Any person desiring tomake
comments concerning said
plansmay direct the same to
Mr. T. ChristianHerren, Jr.,
Chief, Voting Section, Civil
Rights Division, United States
Department of Justice, Room
7254-NWB, 950Pennsylvania
Avenue, NW,Washington, DC
20530, telephone number
(800) 253-3931. Comments
may also be emailed to
vot1973c–usdoj.gov, with
‘‘Comment’’ in the subject line.

PublishMarch 17, 2012
Florida Keys Keynoter

Ad/ 7395300

IN THECIRCUITCOURT IN
ANDFORMONROE
COUNTY, FLORIDA

CASENO: 2010-CA-22-M

HOTARC, INC., a Florida
Corporation,
Plaintiff,

A A

Vs.

NEWHOUSEOFTHERISING
SUN, INC., A Florida
Corporation, d/b/a
Hot ArcWelding andVERNON
FREDERICKMANZ, JR.,
Individually,
Defendants,

NOTICEOFSHERIFF’SSALE

NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN
that under and by virtue of a
AGREEDFINAL JUDGMENT
ONMOTIONFORSUMMARY
JUDGMENTentered by the
Circuit Court in and forMonroe
County, Florida on the 11th day
May, 2011, and by virtue of a
Writ of Execution issued in the
above styled cause on the 28th
day of December, 2011, I,
Robert P. Peryam, Sheriff of
MonroeCounty, Florida have
levied upon andwill offer for
sale and sell to the highest
bidder for cash, subject to any
mortgages or liens thereon, in
themorning on the 10th day of
April, 2012, at 9:00 A.M. at
Paradise Towing, 202 20th St.,
Ocean,Marathon, FL 33050,
Florida, the interests of NEW
HOUSEOFTHERISINGSUN,
INC., A FloridaCorporation
d/b/a Hot ArcWelding and
VERNONFREDERICKMANZ,
JR., Individually defendants in
execution, in the following
described property, subject to
any and all other liens, taxes,
judgments, or encumbrances
whatsoever:

(1) 2005GMC1Ton Truck VIN:
1GDJC34U65E332928with
equipment attached:Miller
Trailblazer 44DAC/DC
WeldingGenerator Serial:
TMD2794070481 andMiller
cooler Coolmate 3 LF 325858

(2) 1994DodgePickup 1500
VIN: 1B7HC16Y3RS646017

DATED this 7th day ofMarch,
2012.

Robert P. Peryam, Sheriff
MonroeCounty, Florida
BY: RachelleGates,
Supervisor
Civil ProcessDivision

PublishMarch 10, 17, 24, 31,
2012
Florida Keys Keynoter

Ad/ 7542500

NOTICEOFPUBLICSALE:

Alex’sAutoWrecking&Parts
givesNotice of Foreclosure of
Lien and intent to sell these
vehicleson 3/28/2012 9:00:00
AMat 111USHighway 1
/ 107, KeyWest, FL 33040
pursuant to subsection 713.78
of the Florida Statutes. Alex’s
AutoWrecking &Parts
reserves the right to accept or
reject any and/or all bids.

2GTEC19V511348867
2001GMC

JH2AF604X4K200331
2004HONDA

PublishMarch 17, 2012
Florida Keys Keynoter

Ad/ 7395700

IN THECIRCUITCOURT IN
ANDFORMONROE
COUNTY, FLORIDA

CASENO: 2010-CA-22-M

HOTARC, INC., a Florida
Corporation,
Plaintiff,

Vs.

NEWHOUSEOFTHERISING
SUN, INC., A Florida
Corporation, d/b/a
Hot ArcWelding andVERNON
FREDERICKMANZ, JR.,
Individually,
Defendants,

NOTICEOFSHERIFF’SSALE

NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN
that under and by virtue of a
AGREEDFINAL JUDGMENT
ONMOTIONFORSUMMARY
JUDGMENTentered by the
Circuit Court in and forMonroe
County, Florida on the 11th day
May, 2011, and by virtue of a
Writ of Execution issued in the
above styled cause on the 28th
day of December, 2011, I,
Robert P. Peryam, Sheriff of
MonroeCounty, Florida have
levied upon andwill offer for
sale and sell to the highest
bidder for cash, subject to any
mortgages or liens thereon, in
themorning on the 10th day of
April, 2012, at 11:00 A.M. at
10791 6th Avenue, Gulf,
Marathon, FL 33050, Florida,
the interests of NEWHOUSE
OFTHERISINGSUN, INC., A
FloridaCorporation d/b/a Hot
ArcWelding andVERNON
FREDERICKMANZ, JR.,
Individually defendants in
execution, in the following
described property, subject to
any and all other liens, taxes,
judgments, or encumbrances
whatsoever:

PropertyDescription:
1 -Miller Trailblazer 44D
AC/DCweldingGenerator
Ser/ JF872679
1 - Clark Forklift Model
CGC25Ser/
C365L01849538FBGreen
1 - Cutting torch cart with 1
oxygen tank ICC03AA265
and 1Acetylene Tank

A A

133630L, Hoses&Torch
Head
1 - Cincinnati 12’ shearmodel
1012Green
1 - Chicagometal brake
model 1014Ser/ 98433
1 - South bend 4 foot lathe
Green
1 - EdwardsPunchPress
Jaws 4Ser/ 4-1939945
1 -Miller SyncroWave
WelderModel 350 LXSer/
LF199143
1 -Miller Coolmate Ser/
LF325861
1 -Miller SyncroWave
WelderModel 351Ser/
KF893795
1 -Miller Coolmate Ser/
LA203975
1 -Miller SyncroWave
WelderModel 250
Ser/LA158590
1 - Ingersoll Air Compressor
Model 32261117Ser/
CRNF2388123456789OT
1 - Pexto 4 FootMetal Roller
Ser/86890Gray
1 -Ostermetal threading
machineSER/ 552N73088
Yellow
1 -Miller PushPull Model
CP-302Ser/K023173
1 - Lathe andMill Induma
47416B
1 -Miller SyncroWave
Welder 350 LXSer/
LB214675
1 -Metal Table 4 x 8
1 -Metal Table 4 x 24
1 -MilwaukeeDrill PressMag
Ser/ 836B101350480
1 -Greenly PipeBender Ser/
23JW170493Green
1 - Hossfeld 2BeamPipe
Bender Ser/ 38366 (unable
to read complete number)
1 - Victor TrackCutting Torch
Model VCM200Ser/
CMO015244
1 - Cutting TorchCart with
hoses
1 -Miller PlasmaCutter
Spectrum3080Ser/
LC505684
1 - Pipe Threaders andDies
miscellaneous
1 -MilwaukeeMiter Saw10
inchSer/ 5320070
1 -MilwaukeeChopSaw14
inchSer/ 9680904433460
1 - BalborGrinder/Belt
Sander Ser/N881
1 -MilwaukeeBandSaw
Ser/ 457E01460129
1 - Black&Decker CoreDrill
Partial Model/ 748Partial
Ser/0310
1 -MilwaukeeBanSawSer/
457B498020895
1 - 4 X 8Welding Trailer Rust
Colored
1 - CraftsmanTool Box Top&
Bottomwith screwdrivers,
pliers, files, wrenches
miscellaneous tools inside
1 - RyobiGrinder Ser/
AB114571433
1 - Ryobi Drill PressModel
DP 121LSer/AZ083035634
1 - Dewalt Radio
1- Red/Gray Tool Box Top&
Bottomwith Taps, Dies,
Allens andmiscellaneous
items
1 - RedCraftsmanTool Box
Top&Bottomwith Lathe
Tools
1 - RedCraftsmanTool Box
Top&Bottomwith
miscellaneous tools
2 -MaxxAir RoundFloor
FansOrange
1 - Rigid ShopVac
1 - RyobiGrinder Ser/
AB114571430
1 - RyobiMiter Saw10 inch
Ser/ 112467313
3 - Beige 4Drawer File
Cabinets
1 - Brown 2Drawer File
Cabinet
1 - GreenMetal Desk
2 - DeskChairs

DATED this 7th day ofMarch,
2012.

Robert P. Peryam, Sheriff
MonroeCounty, Florida
BY: RachelleGates,
Supervisor
Civil ProcessDivision

PublishMarch 10, 17, 24, 31,
2012
Florida Keys Keynoter

Ad/ 7441100

IN THECIRCUITCOURTOF
THE16TH JUDICIAL
CIRCUIT, INANDFOR
MONROECOUNTY,
FLORIDA
CIVILDIVISION
CASENO.
44-2008-CA-00268MR

AURORALOANSERVICES,
LLC
Plaintiff,

vs.

MICHELLEHUTTONA/K/A
MICHELLE LEEHUTTON;
UNKNOWNSPOUSEOF
MICHELLEHUTTONA/K/A
MICHELLE LEEHUTTON;
MORTGAGEELECTRONIC
REGISTRATIONSYSTEMS,
INC. ASNOMINEEFOR
FIRSTNATIONALBANKOF
ARIZONA; VILLAGEAT
HAWK’SCAYPROPERTY
OWNERS’ ASSOCIATION,
INC. A/K/AVILLAGEAT
HAWK’SCAY
HOMEOWNERS
ASSOCIATION, INC.; HAWK’S
CAYCOMMUNITY
ASSOCIATION, INC.;
Defendants.

NOTICEOF
FORECLOSURESALE

NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN
pursuant to a Final Judgment of
Foreclosure dated February
28, 2012, and entered in Case
No. 44-2008-CA-000268MR,

A A

of theCircuit Court of the 16th
Judicial Circuit in and for
MONROECounty, Florida.
AURORALOANSERVICES,
LLC is Plaintiff andMICHELLE
HUTTONA/K/AMICHELLE
LEEHUTTON;UNKNOWN
SPOUSEOFMICHELLE
HUTTONA/K/AMICHELLE
LEEHUTTON; ;MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATIONSYSTEMS,
INC. ASNOMINEEFOR
FIRSTNATIONALBANKOF
ARIZONA; VILLAGEAT
HAWK’SCAYPROPERTY
OWNERS’ ASSOCIATION,
INC. A/K/AVILLAGEAT
HAWK’SCAY
HOMEOWNERS
ASSOCIATION, INC.; HAWK’S
CAYCOMMUNITY
ASSOCIATION, INC.; are
defendants. I will sell to the
highest and best bidder for
cash ATTHEFRONTDOOR
OFTHEMONROECOUNTY
COURTHOUSE, LESTER
BUILDING, AT 500
WHITEHEADSTREET, KEY
WEST INMONROECOUNTY,
FLORIDA, at 11:00 a.m., on the
4th day of April, 2012, the
following described property as
set forth in said Final
Judgment, to wit:

RESIDENTIALUNITC-041OF
VILLAGEATHAWK’SCAY,
ACCORDINGTOTHE
DECLARATIONOF
PROTECTIVECOVENANTS,
RESTRICTIONSAND
EASEMENTSOFVILLAGEAT
HAWK’SCAY, A
WATERFRONTVACATION
HOMODEVELOPMENT, AS
RECORDED INOFFICIAL
RECORDSBOOK1488,
PAGE190,OFTHEPUBLIC
RECORDSOFMONROE
COUNTY, FLORIDAANDANY
AMENDMENTSTHERETO
ANDMOREPARTICULARLY
DESCRIBEDASFOLLOWS:
APARCELOFLAND, BEING
APARTOF ‘‘INDIOS ISLAND,
DUCKKEY-SECTION I PART
I, A SUBDIVISION, AS
RECORDED INPLATBOOK
5, PAGE82, INSECTION21,
TOWNSHIP 65SOUTH,
RANGE34EAST,MONROE
COUNTY, FLORIDA, PUBLIC
RECORDSANDBEING
MOREPARTICULARLY
DESCRIBEDBYMEETSAND
BOUNDSASFOLLOWS:
COMMENCINGATTHE
NORTHEASTERLYCORNER
OFLOT1, BLOCK1, SAID
POINTALSOBEINGONTHE
SOUTHWESTERLY
RIGHT-OF-WAYLINEOF
DUCKKEYDRIVE, AS
SHOWNONSAIDPLAT,
BEARSOUTH23DEGREES
04MINUTES00SECONDS
EASTALONGTHESAID
RIGHT-OF-WAYLINE, FORA
DISTANCEOF273,21 FEET,
TOAPOINT, THENCEBEAR
SOUTH02DEGREES20
MINUTES20SECONDS
EAST, FORADISTANCEOF
264.87 FEET, TOAPOINT,
SAIDPOINTTOBEKNOWN
ASDIEPOINTOF
BEGINNINGOFTHEPARCEL
OFLANDHEREINAFTER
DESCRIBED, THENCEBEAR
SOUTH18DEGREES51
MINUTES00SECONDS
EAST, FORADISTANCEOF
14.67 FEET, TOAPOINT,
THENCEBEARSOUTH71
DEGREES09MINUTES00
SECONDSWEST, FORA
DISTANCEOF56.44 FEETTO
APOINT; THENCEBEAR
NORTH18DEGREES51
MINUTES00SECONDS
WEST, FORADISTANCEOF
14.67 FEET, TOAPOINT
THENCEBEARNORTH71
DEGREES09MINUTES00
SECONDSEAST, A
DISTANCEOF56.44 FOOT,
BACKTOTHEPOINTOF
BEGINNING.

A person claiming an interest in
the surplus from the sale, if any,
other than the property owner
as of the date of the lis pendens
must file a claimwithin 60 days
after the sale.

Dated this 1st day ofMarch,
2012.

DANNYL. KOLHAGE
AsClerk of said Court
By Tammy L.Marciel
AsDeputy Clerk

If you are a personwith
disability who needs any
accommodation in order to
participate in a court
proceeding or event, you are
entitled, at no cost to you, to the
provision of certain assistance.
Please contact Cheryl Alfonso,
302 Fleming Street, KeyWest,
FL 33040, (305) 292-3423, at
least 7 days before your
scheduled court appearance,
or immediately upon receiving
this notification if the time
before the scheduled
appearance is less than 7 days;
if you are hearing or voice
impaired call 711.

Submitted by:
Kahane&Associates, P.A.
8201Peters Road, Ste.3000
Plantation, FL 33324
Telephone: (954) 382-3486
Telefacsimile: (954) 382-5380

PublishMarch 17, 24, 2012
Florida Keys Keynoter

Ad/ 7500600

IN THECIRCUITCOURTOF
THE16TH JUDICIAL
CIRCUIT, INANDFOR
MONROECOUNTY,
FLORIDA
CIVILDIVISION

A A

CASENO.
44-2009-CA-000051-A001KW

U.S. BANKNATIONAL
ASSOCIATION, ASTRUSTEE
FORTHELXS2006-12N
Plaintiff,

vs.

EDWARDN. JIGARJIAN;
UNKNOWNSPOUSEOF
EDWARDN. JIGARJIAN;
WASHINGTONMUTUAL
BANK; CITYPARKING
SYSTEMS, LLC;OLDST.
PETEDEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION;
BLOOMGARDEN&
ASSOCIATES, P.A., D/B/A
BLOOMGARDEN,
GOUDREAU&ROSEN;
UNKNOWNPERSON(S) IN
POSSESSIONOFTHE
SUBJECTPROPERTY;
Defendants.

RE-NOTICEOF
FORECLOSURESALE

NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN
pursuant to anOrder
Rescheduling Foreclosure
Sale dated February 17, 2012,
and entered in CaseNo.
44-2009-CA-000051-A001KW,
of theCircuit Court of the 16TH
Judicial Circuit in and for
MONROECounty, Florida.
U.S. BANKNATIONAL
ASSOCIATION, ASTRUSTEE
FORTHELXS2006-12Nis
Plaintiff and EDWARDN.
JIGARJIAN; UNKNOWN
SPOUSEOFEDWARDN.
JIGARJIAN; UNKNOWN
PERSON(S) INPOSSESSION
OFTHESUBJECT
PROPERTY;WASHINGTON
MUTUALBANK;CITY
PARKINGSYSTEMS, LLC;
OLDST. PETE
DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION;
BLOOMGARDEN&
ASSOCIATES, P.A., D/B/A
BLOOMGARDEN,
GOUDREAU&ROSEN; are
defendants. I will sell to the
highest and best bidder for
cash ATTHEFRONTDOOR
OFTHEMONROECOUNTY
COURTHOUSE, LESTER
BUILDING, at 500
WHITEHEADSTREET, KEY
WEST inMONROECounty,
FLORIDA, at 11:00 a.m., on the
30 day ofMarch, 2012, the
following described property as
set forth in said Final
Judgment, to wit:

LOT 16, BLOCK1, KEY
HAVEN-SECONDADDITION,
ACCORDINGTOTHEPLAT
THEREOF, RECORDED IN
PLATBOOK4, PAGE93,OF
THEPUBLICRECORDSOF
MONROECOUNTY,
FLORIDA.

A person claiming an interest in
the surplus from the sale, if any,
other than the property owner
as of the date of the lis pendens
must file a claimwithin 60 days
after the sale.

Dated this 6 day ofMarch,
2012.

DANNYL. KOLHAGE
AsClerk of said Court
By ShontaMcLeod
AsDeputy Clerk

If you are a personwith
disability who needs any
accommodation in order to
participate in a court
proceeding or event, you are
entitled, at no cost to you, to the
provision of certain assistance.
Please contact Cheryl Alfonso,
302 Fleming Street, KeyWest,
FL 33040, (305) 292-3423, at
least 7 days before your
scheduled court appearance,
or immediately upon receiving
this notification if the time
before the scheduled
appearance is less than 7 days;
if you are hearing or voice
impaired call 711.

Submitted by:
Kahane&Associates, P.A.
8201Peters Road, Ste.3000
Plantation, FL 33324
Telephone: (954) 382-3486

PublishMarch 17, 24, 2012
Florida Keys Keynoter

Ad/ 7543900

IN THECIRCUITCOURT
FORMONROECOUNTY,
FLORIDA
PROBATEDIVISION

File No. 12-CP-20-P

INRE: ESTATEOF
HERBERTLEVINE,
Deceased.

NOTICETOCREDITORS

The administration of the estate
of Herbert Levine, deceased,
whose date of deathwas
December 17, 2011, is pending
in theCircuit Court forMonroe
County, Florida, Probate
Division, the address of which
is 88820OverseasHighway,
Plantation Key, FL 33070. The
name and address of the
personal representative and
the personal representative’s
attorney are set forth below.

All creditors of the decedent
and other persons having
claims or demands against
decedent’s estate onwhoma
copy of this notice is required to
be servedmust file their claims
with this courtWITHIN THE
LATEROF3MONTHSAFTER
THETIMEOFTHEFIRST
PUBLICATIONOFTHIS
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TOM THUMB
Food Stores, Inc.

Offers the following positions in
MONROE COUNTY

* Managers & Manager Trainees
* Assistant Managers
* Store Clerks Three shifts available:

6am to 2pm
2pm to 10pm

10pm to  6am
To apply please call 786-295-5307

and ask for Ken Lee
We will train.
No experience needed.

Competitive wages and benefits. DFWP. E.O.E.

A A A A

COOKS
Exceptional Living, Exceptional People

Plantation Key Nursing Center located in
Tavernier, is seeking full time Cooks. 

We offer a  benefits program.

To apply for the position, please submit your
resume to terry@plantationkeync.com

NOW HIRING

Love Retail?
Want to work in a fun environment?

Want to have benefits including health, 

vacation and profit sharing?

Please fax your resume to 453-9604 

or call 453-9144

Seeking PT/FT Day/Night/Weekend 

Asst Manager/Shift Leader

Sales Associates/Office Clerk.

Sandal Factory/T-Shirt City

MM 102 and MM 82

A A

NOTICEOR30DAYSAFTER
THEDATEOFSERVICEOFA
COPYOFTHISNOTICEON
THEM.

All other creditors of the
decedent and other persons
having claims or demands
against decedent’s estatemust
file their claimswith this court
WITHIN 3MONTHSAFTER
THEDATEOFTHEFIRST
PUBLICATIONOFTHIS
NOTICE.

ALLCLAIMSNOTSOFILED
WITHINTHETIMEPERIODS
SETFORTH INSECTION
733.702OFTHEFLORIDA
PROBATECODEWILLBE
FOREVERBARRED.

NOTWITHSTANDINGTHE
TIMEPERIODSSETFORTH
ABOVE, ANYCLAIMFILED
TWO (2) YEARSORMORE
AFTERTHEDECEDENT’S
DATEOFDEATH ISBARRED.

The date of first publication of
this Notice isMarch 17, 2012.

Co-Personal Representative:
JaniceR. Levine
200East 61st Street,/32G
NewYork, NY 10065

Co-Personal Representative:
Vicki A. Friedman
5750BouAvenue,/1809
North Bethesda,MD20852

Attorney for Personal
Representative:
Gail Hamaty-Bird, Esq.
Florida Bar No.: 55949
MINERLEYFEIN, P.A.
1200N. Federal Highway,
Suite 420
BocaRaton, FL 33432
(561) 362-6699

PublishMarch 17, 24, 2012
Florida Keys Keynoter

A A

Ad/ 7497600

NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN
that the undersigned, desiring
to engage in business under
the fictitious name ofTheDive
Bar located at 5701Overseas
Hwy., Ste. One, in theCounty
ofMonroe, in theCity of
Marathon,Florida 33050
intends to register the said
namewith theDivision of
Corporations of the Florida
Department of State,
Tallahassee, Florida.

Underwater BarAssociation
Inc.

PublishMarch 17, 2012
Florida Keys Keynoter

A A

FOUNDGOLDBRACELET
In Grassy Key about aweek
ago. Please call to I.D. design.
(305) 743-8841

A A

ApplianceDelivery - Installer
needed. Looking for reliable
personwith valid drivers
license. Carpentry skills a
must. Call 305-664-3662

CASHIER / DOCKHAND
F/T. Drug test required. Apply
in person at Pancho’s Fuel
Dock, 1280OceanviewAve,
Marathon or call 743-2281

COOKWANTED $12/hr. to
start. Must be State Certified.
Must read, write & understand
English. Apply in person at
AngelosCountry Store,MM
74.5, LowerMatecumbe.
Ask forMoe. 305-664-1071

DRIVERWANTED
To assist driving to New Jersey
fromMarathon, Fl, April 6th.
Call 305-743-2378

DRIVERSNEEDEDFOR
MARATHONTAXI SERVICE.
Neat appearance andmust be
reliable. 305-879-8611

EXPERIENCED
ELECTRICIANNEEDED
Must have good driving record.
Call (305) 743-7855,Marathon

FTPOSITION - FRONT
DESK/RESERVATIONS for
dive shop. Friendly and enjoy
dealingwith customers. Dive
Cert. & prior exp. preferred.
Please email resume to:
idelsy–pirateislanddivers.com
or call 305-453-9881

HAIRDRESSERNEEDED
For busy salon inMarathon.
Please call
(305) 849-0466

KENNELCAREGIVER
Animal care duties req’d.Must
be able to lift at least 50
pounds. This critical position
will only be filled by a
compassionate, caring
individual that loves to work
with animals and people. Part
time day or evenings.Call
MarathonVeterinary
Hospital. 305-743-7099

PLUMBER -MARATHON
Experienced only. Must have
clean driving record and be
able to pass drug test.
(305) 731-7797

Plumbing / electrical /marine
supply looking formotivated,
career-minded, bilingual yard
/counter person.
Call 305-451-9515.

RENTALOPERATORSAND
TOURGUIDESwanted!
Please send resume to
brad–sevensports.com
or apply in person at 84771
OverseasHwy, 305-853-5483

SALESPERSON
$6.50 - $8.50 an hour based on
experience‡ commissions for
av. of $12-$15 ormore an hour.
Seasonal until end of Sept.
Pick up app. at Lazy Lizard,
Publix Plaza,Marathon.

TEACHERFORSCHOOL
AGECHILDREN
Certification a plus, ongoing
classes and background check
req’d. Please apply in person,
M-F, 7am-5pm, 550 122ndSt,
Ocean,Marathon. 743-3517

WatersportsAttendant F/T
for busy company in Islamora-
da.Must be hardworking &
dependable.Weekends & valid
dr. lic. amust! 305-896-2915

WINEDISTRIBUTOR seeks
Part-TimeSales Person or
ManufacturingRepresentative
Fax resume to
813-443-5206

GET
RESULTS
With Keynoter

Classifieds
743-5551
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Make BIG 
$$$$

Bartender, Dancers
Servers & Security

Housing available
Monday - Saturday

Call Mr Ford
664-4335

WOODY’S  MM82

DIETARY AID
Exceptional Living, Exceptional People

Plantation Key Nursing Center located in
Tavernier, is seeking a full time Dietary Aid. 

We offer a  benefits program.

To apply for the position, 
please submit your resume to
terry@plantationkeync.com

NOW HIRING
A A A A

A A A A

A A

CENTENNIALBANK
is seeking candidates for
Teller,Part-time in Islamorada
Teller,Full-time in Key Largo
Centennial Bank is seeking a
candidate for our open Teller
positions in theUpper Keys.
Must be flexible to work
occasional Saturday hours.
Teller experience and excellent
customer service skills
required. To apply, please go
to: https://homebancshares.
applicantharbor.com. If you
have any questions, call
JackieGrasley, 305-676-3004
AnEqual Opportunity
EmployerM/F/D/V

MARATHONGARBAGE
SERVICE - Is now hiring
P/TOFFICEASSISTANT.
Computer exp. amust. Min. HS
diploma/GED.Quick Books,
A/R, A/P experience a plus.
APPLY INPERSONONLY,
4290OverseasHwy,Mrthn.

A A

CATCH53RESTAURANT
NOWHIRINGFORALL
POSITIONS.
Please apply in person, behind
Holiday Inn Express,Marathon

EXPERIENCEDFRONT
DESKCLERK - Must be
flexible to work nights &
weekends. Apply BananaBay
Resort, 4590O/SHwy,Mrthn.

EXPERIENCEDHELPONLY
•Breakfast Cook
•PrepCook• LineCook
•Host/Hostess
•Waitstaff
•Bartender
•BusPerson
•Front of HouseManagers
Apply in person:
SunsetGrille &RawBar, 7
KnightsKeyBlvd,Marathon.

Front Desk/Reservationist
Condo rental. Part time/flexible.
Must have rental experience,
computer skills, the ability to
multi-task and be organized.
Continental Inn. Email resume
to admin–marathonresort.com

FULLTIMEBREAKFAST
ANDLUNCHCOOKNEEDED
Willing to train. Apply
TheStuffed Pig,Marathon.

HOUSEKEEPING•
FRONTDESK
Apply in person,Mon-Fri,
KeyWest Inn, 201OceanDr,
Key Largo.

IMMEDIATEHIRING
•DiningRoomCaptains
with knowledge of wine
•Dinner FoodRunners
HIDEAWAYCAFE -Call
Robert at 289-1554 between
10am-noon for appointment.

NOWHIRING: SERVERS,
BARTENDERS,HOSTS,
EXPEDITORS. If you are
professional & personable,
& treat your customers as if
theywere your friends, then
apply in person at Sundowners,
MM104, Bayside. DFWP.

PT/FT,Wknds, Eves.Must be
exp’d and customer focused.
Housekeeping•Security•
Maintenance•Wait staff
Apply: Fiesta KeyRVResort,
MM70, LongKey;M-F, 9a-3p

RESORTHELP
Immediate opening
HOUSEKEEPING
Marathon 797-1707

RESTAURANTMANAGER
needed in Key Largo area
for highly successful
Restaurant Group.Must be
willing to work night &wknds.
Salary commensurate w/exp.
Fax resume to 305-453-9661
or Email: ap–fkrm.com

TAVERNIERDAIRYQUEEN
Nowaccepting applications
for aManagermust bewilling
to work nights, weekends, &
holidays. Salary
commensurate with exp.
Please email ap–fkrm.com
or fax your resume to
305-453-9661.

WORKONTHEOCEAN
CabanaBreezes nowhiring
•SERVERS•BARBACK•
BUSSER•HOSTESS
Apply 401E.OceanDr., KCB.

A A

Looking for a Local
Business?Also see
The FloridaKeysBusiness
Directory in every issue of the
Keynoter!

A A

Looking for a Local Service?
Also see
The FloridaKeysBusiness
Directory in every issue of the
Keynoter!

A A

ALLAMERICANCOINS
&CURRENCY
Pennies toALL large currency.
PrivateCollector Pays
TopDollar! (305) 743-5780

PRIVATECOLLECTOR
SEEKINGWOODCARVINGS
BYCHRISDUBE
ph 561-324-9778
buffet49–bellsouth.net

WANTED
OLDORANTIQUEGUNS
Key Largo Angler’s Club.
Call Bob Jones, 305-367-2382
ext. 1131

A A

ISLAMORADAMovingSale.
Everythingmust go! Fish eqpt,
antiques, furn, baby items&
more! 56W. PlazaGrenada, in
Port Antigua. Sat. & Sun., 8AM.

YOU HAVE IT.

Somebody else wants it.
Have something you no longer need? 

Sell it in our classifieds!
(305) 743-5551 or ads@keynoter.com
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MARATHONFRI&SAT, 8-1
3/16 & 17. 5208DogwoodDell,
off 52nd, Gulf. Antiques, collect
ibles, fishing, dive hookah,
hunting, tools, clothes &more.

A A

SHIHTZUPUPPIES
2males, 9 weeks old. Vet
checked, 1st shots. Adorable!
$400 ea. 941-822-4577

A A

BATHROOMVANITY
Brand new,modern, double
sink, above counter, wall
mount, espresso finish,
68in. w/mirrors & shelves.
Still in box. Paid $1800.
Call 305-393-0802

A A

BRANDNEW!Still in plastic!
Qn szBR set, hdbrd, dresser,
mirror, night stnd, qn szmatt,
box sprgs $400 for all. New
white daybed& newmattress,
$200 for both. 520-360 9015

A A

BRANDNEW!Still in plastic!
Qn szBR set, hdbrd, dresser,
mirror, night stnd, qn szmatt,
box sprgs $400 for all. New
white daybed& newmattress,
$200 for both. 520-360 9015

PrivateCollectorWants
RolexDivewatches andPilot
Watches. OldmodelMilitary
clocks &watches.
Call 305-743-4578

USEDAPPLIANCES&
FURNITUREWebuy& sell.
Byars Used Furniture
&Appliances, 2771O/SHwy,
Marathon. 743-6506

USEDFURNITURE
1 year old, looks like new.
Entire house inside & out.
Call for info & appt.
305-743-3384; 610-427-3649

A A

BIGPINEKEYYearly Rental.
Modern 2 BR canal front home.
Direct Ocean access at end of
canal. $1795‡/mo F/L/S.
Call Curt, 215-431-4931

FLAMINGO ISLAND
Waterfront,Tiki Hut
2 BR, 2BA, Fully Furn.
$2000/mo‡ util. F/L/S.
Call: 305-743-8328

LITTLETORCH,MM28
Outstanding 3BR, 2.5 BA
waterfront, pool. No smoking.
No pets. Boat slip. $2,700mo
‡ utils. 305-743-4633

MARATHON
2BR, 1 BA home.
FloridaRoom. $1150/MO,
F/L/S. Call Barbara at CBSRE,
(305) 289-6499

MM106 - 4BR/2.5BA
Key Largo, PetsOK,
Fenced backyard.
$2000 permo. F/L/S.
Call 305-451-4502

MM68LAYTON
2BR/2BA on canal.
Annual lease.
$1400/mo. F/L/S
Call 305-394-3485

MM74LowerMatecumbe
Upscale 3/3 house. Private
setting, dockage& pool.
Annual. No smoking. F/L/S
Furn. $3500 305-481-0757

SUMMERLANDKEY2/2 grnd
level, completely refurbished,
corner lot, onwater w/dock,
nice yard, storage bldg. $1600,
F/L/S. Avail now 305-393-1415

SUMMERLANDKEY
Oceanfront 2/2,W/D, A/C,
dock, boat basin, beach.
$1,800/mo. Pets considered.
561-371-9838, 561-588-4919

A A

KEYLARGOMM102
2BR, 2 BAmobile home.
W/D, deck, carport.
$900‡ utilities‡ security
deposit. 703-395-3602

A A

ISLAMORADAMM82unfurn
Efficiency.Clean, quiet
location. $780month includes
utilites. Pet considered. $1000
sec. Year lease. 970-846-5903

A A

KCBTwinplx - 261 5th St,
2 BR, 1 BA. 30’ dockw/ davits.
All tile flrs, centr A/C, ht.W/D
hkup.Reduced! $1295/mo, 12
mo. lease. F/L/S 419-239-1046

A A

KCBTwinplx - 261 5th St,
2 BR, 1 BA. 30’ dockw/ davits.
All tile flrs, centr A/C, ht.W/D
hkup.Reduced! $1295/mo, 12
mo. lease. F/L/S 419-239-1046

KEYLARGO1BR/1BA
AFFORDABLEDUPLEX.
Unfurnished,W/D.
$750/mo.‡Sec., Utilities
included. 305-240-4928

KEYLARGO,MM105
LARGEEFFCY, NEW.
All utils‡WiFi. Private
entrance/patio. Boat ramp/park
incl. $790. 786-797-9737

MARATHON-3BR, 2-1/2 BA
waterfront condo. Unfurn,
great water views! Dock, pool.
$2800/mo‡ util. Marcy, C.B.
Schmitt R.E, 305-289-6505

MARATHON /COCOPLUM
On thewater! 1 BR, 1-1/2 BA
condo at CocoPlumTerraces.
Furn, dock, tennis, pool. $1000
mo/annually. 732-233-5320

MARATHONEFFICIENCY
23rd St. Gulf. Unfurn,W/D.
$700/mo incl water. F/L/S. Call
Barbara at CBSRE, 289-6499

MARATHON
Efficiency. Tiled floors, big
yard. $600/mo‡ utilities.
305-797-9132

MARATHONLarge 2br apt.
very clean, quiet neighborhood,
off street parking.W/D. Heat &
air incl. Furnished. $1300.
F/L/S. Call Lew 609-425-7800

MARATHON -LITTLE
VENICEMM53 1BR, 1 BA
duplex.Water views. Nicely
furn & upraded. $775/mo.
coleenmoe–gmail.com

MARATHONSTUDIOAPT.
Furnished.Water & electric
included. No pets. $900/mo
F/L/S. 743-0404

MARTAHONEFFICIENCY
Ocean Isles gated commty.
Furn, on thewater! Club house
w/pool, N/S, no pets. $800/mo
386-308-4071; 386-467-1966

MM88 1BEDROOM
Apartment. Electric
andwater included for
$600.00 amonth! Call
305-451-4502

A A

BIGPINE -ROOMSFOR
RENTBed only, access to
W/D, kitchen and common area
w/TV. No ammenities in room.
$400/mo. 305-879-2500

A A

A A

Gulf FrontMarathonHome
2BR/2BA ground level with
great sunsets. Furnished. Nice
neighborhood, $3250/mo‡
security. Monthlymin. Avail
4/1. No pets. 800-634-7653

A A

Gulf FrontMarathonHome
2BR/2BA ground level with
great sunsets. Furnished. Nice
neighborhood, $3250/mo‡
security. Monthlymin. Avail
4/1. No pets. 800-634-7653

KEYLARGOMM96.Ocean
side. Direct ocean access
w/Ocean views! Furn, 3br, 2ba /
2br, 2ba. Seasonal or annual.
Call 786-258-3127

A A

MM96OCEANVIEWHOUSE
3BR/2BAw/ Dock. Completely
furnished inside/outside, pool
table, grill,W/D, A/C. No smkng
Avail. now. 954-444-2417

SecludedSolar Powered
2BR2BAHomeon canal
w/Dockage Located onNo
NameKeyMonthlyRates
561-736-0786

A A

Heart OfMarathon
Office or retail. 1000 sq ft. Next
to Publix, the newWalgreen’s
andmarina. 561-743-3745

INDUSTRIALSPACEFOR
RENT
UPTO2000SF. Fronts US 1,
Marathon. Great visibility.
289-9992 FORDETAILS

MARATHONCommspace
2,450 sq ft office plus storage.
180’ front footage onUS/1.
Lots of prkg. Industrial zoned
warehouses, 980 sf w/office &
350 sf space. Call John
587-7529, Kurt 481-4838

MARATHON -OFFICEOR
RETAIL
Prime corner, 1100 sf. Next to
Wendy’s, across frompost
office. Call Jim 305-481-7557

MARATHONUS1
Commercial SpaceAvail.
1000 sf, $1/sf‡ util, taxes &
insur. Yard space also
available. 305-923-9542

A A

KEYLARGONice, quiet park,
beautiful sunsets. Permanent
RV/mobile home sites. Adults
only, pets under 15 lbs.
$480‡ utils. 305-451-2911

RVLOTSFORRENT
Marathon
In Adult Park
Please call 305-743-6519

RVLOTSFORRENT
DocksAvail. Islamorada
Bayside,MM81.5. Full
hook-ups.Weekly, Seasonal,
Annual.Call 305-393-3377

A A

BESTBUY INMARATHON
SOMBREROAREA. 3BR2
BA stilt home on canal. Ocean
view!Belowmarket.Will con-
sider yrly lease. 315-871-7171

BESTPRICE IN THEKEYS!
Only $42,000. Land, trailer
with Fl. room.KeysRVPark.
Marathon. For SaleBy
Owner, 305-879-8077

KEYLARGO,MM103,GALE
PLACE.Double widemodular
3/2, possible 2 family. Excellent
condition. $120,000. Possible
financing. 305-942-3055

A A

KEYLARGOHandicapped
design ParkModel. 40’x12’ fully
furn, c-h/a. $15K. Lot rent $480.
Brand new. Adults only, pets
under 15 lbs. 305-451-2911

A A

MARATHON/COCOPLUM
1/1 condo. Furnished, freshly
renovated, boat slip available.
$127,500. 305-395-9690;
dbeach–bluegrass.net

A A

CudjoeGardens/CudjoeKey
Lots for sale, 80’, on
canal. All permits. Ready to
build. $90,000.Will finance.
305-942-3055

A A

15’ BOSTONWHALERRAGE
Jet Drive, with T-Top. Needs
somemotor work. As is.
With trailer. $2,200.
305-942-3055,MM99

21’ COBIA 2009
CC, bimini, head, 150HP
Yamaha 4 stroke, low hrs.
Magic tilt trailer, dry stored,
Mrthn. $26K. 802-734-0585

21’ GLASTRON1978
I.O. 360Mercruiser, cuddy
cabin, elect anchor puller,
tandemgalv. trailer. $2800 obo
305-289-0264; 406-253-6479

25’ TIARAPURSUIT, cuddy
cabin, I/OMercruiser. All
electronics. In water, ready to
go! 300 4th St, KeyColony Bch.
305-743-6334,make offer.

25’WORLDCAT2000 loaded,
under 400 hrs twin 115hp
Yamahas 4 strokes, tandem
trailer. $36,995OBO.Moving,
must go. Frank 305-342-2962

26’ REGALVALENTI ’96
350HPMerc cruiser, 1 year
old. Really nice cabin, quite
liveable! $7000. 305-394-4347

29’ COMMERCIALY&G
300HP JohnDeere, low hours.
Fishing & trap pulling.
Full electronics. $25K.
305-522-2702, Islamorada

34’ CRUSADERDELRIO
3208 - Like new commercial
Lobster &StoneCrab boat. All
electric equipment, ready to
fish! $49,999. (305) 735-4132

A A

95BOSTONWHALER17
with 03Merc 90 hp
and trailer, $6500
Call 305-451-2240

AHOYMOBILEMARINE
Inboards,MercCruiser, Our
Specialty!WeProfessionally
Service All Outboards.Master
Certified Tech. 305-394-4347

Carolina Skiff SpecialistsAll
sizes &models: SeaChasers,
Bennington pontoons &Hydra-
sports. Call Ft. Myers forWest
Coast pricing! 800-955-7543

A A

30’GRAMPIANSAILBOAT
Excellent condition, great
liveaboard.Reduced! $4,000.
See at 2525OverseasHwy,
Marathon.

A A

15HPJOHNSON
SAILBOATMODELL.S.
long shaft, used in freshwater
only. $750 obo. 858-525-5414
Marathon

A A

BEAUTIFULWETSLIPMM50
Gulfside,Marathon
Deepwater access & canal
$250/mo. No liveaboards.
Water included. 305-923-3156

BOATSLIP FORRENT
MM99OCEANSIDE
$10 ft. Up to 40 ft.
No liveaboards.Water &
Electric. (305) 942-3055

BOATSTORAGE IN
MARATHON-wet & dry slips
avail immed. 40’ & 50’ wet slips
also 36’ dry rack inside storage.
Call 305-289-0064

Liveaboard boat slip for sale
BonefishMarina,Marathon. Up
to 50’ vessel. DeededBay
bottom. $189K. 305-395-9690;
dbeach–bluegrass.net

LIVEABOARDDOCKFOR
RENT
COCOPLUM/MARATHON.
Available now. Please call
305-743-6519

LIVEABOARDDOCKSLIP.
MM54. Up to 40’ sailboat.
Marina, bath house. All util
incl. FreeWiFi & cable. $500
/mo. Nodogs. 305-289-0800

A A

AADave buys permits
SoAtlantic Snapper, Grouper,
Gulf Reef, K/Mack, Shark,
Sword, Tuna.
$$$ in 48 hours! 904-262-2869

A A

A A

All types of permits for sale!!
RockShrimp, King Fish, S
Atlantic Snapper, Grouper, Gulf
6 Pack reef & pelagic,
Commercial Gulf Reef Fish,
Gulf Snapper IFQ’s, Long Line
Pkg.Many other permits avail.
We buy, sell & broker all types
of permits. Call before you buy
or sell! Please call for prices.
Licensed&Bonded. All permits
guaranteed valid for transfer,
many ref’s avail. JohnPotts Jr.
321-784-5982, 321-302-3630
www.shipsusa.com

A A

All types of permits for sale!!
RockShrimp, King Fish, S
Atlantic Snapper, Grouper, Gulf
6 Pack reef & pelagic,
Commercial Gulf Reef Fish,
Gulf Snapper IFQ’s, Long Line
Pkg.Many other permits avail.
We buy, sell & broker all types
of permits. Call before you buy
or sell! Please call for prices.
Licensed&Bonded. All permits
guaranteed valid for transfer,
many ref’s avail. JohnPotts Jr.
321-784-5982, 321-302-3630
www.shipsusa.com

BALLYHOOLICENSEFOR
SALEORLEASE
Subject to offer. Call Nathan
Webber at 773-266-1073

LOBSTERCERTS
540 ‘‘A’’.
$110 ea. 305-664-1286

MTHN-Marine Storage: boats,
trailers, campers, any clean
storageOKonwheels. Best
rates in town. Checkwith us
first! Call Emil, 731-3386

OCEANKAYAK -Malibu 2
With all access. incl 2 adjust
seats, anchor &mini trailer.
Best offer over $500! Can see
on LongKey. 305-664-3326

A A

Autoswanted. All years.
Junk-Used. Car- Van- Truck.
Run or not. Cash or donate for
tax write off. 305-332-0483

Paradise Towing
is buying junked cars.
Call (305) 731-6540

2008DODGERAM
1500QuadCab.
Hemi, 2WD, Infinity
sound, 106Kmiles.
$14,999. 305-923-3810

’98 FORDTAURUSLX
4 door sedan, V6.
Well maintained. $1,995.
AMUSTSEE.
Call (305) 289-7315

A A

2000DODGECARAVAN
120,000miles. Good cond.
New front end& tires.
$2,500.
305-942-3055,MM99

A A

WANTEDTOBUY
RV’SANDPARKMODELS.
Please call
(305) 304-6631
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